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Daily Optic.

HE LAS Vega

CITY EDITION.

--

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XX.

DREYFUS IS
PARDONED

BOARD

OF EQUALIZATION-

-

Same of the Proceeding! Transacted at
Santa Fe Last Week.

Rumors of Another Reply of the
Boers More Conciliatory
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STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
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Big Saw Mill Burns.

Lowville. N. Y.: Sent. 19 Theodore
B. liasselln's large saw mill at Castor- land and ten acres of lumber were
burned today, causing a loss of $250,OCO.
MADE A SENSATION.

'

Lists Gotten up by
Private Individual.

Did Those Registration
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Suits made to ordtr accoiding to
the latest btyle.
,
All work done at home.
Insist in trying on your garment
and be conviiif ed to have a
t
suit,
We not on'y fit garments fjut we
furnish with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly
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CArtervillo KiuL

MuRriiYSBono, Ills., Sept. 18 Com
pany C of the Fourth regiment, J N
G., Lieutenant Thomas Lowdeiu ln
command, is In full control of tne situation at Carterville. No arrests 'have
been made and much difficulty is an
ticipated in discoveiing the identity of
tne wnite men who did the ki iinir.
Hon. O.J. Page of Metropolis and
Postmaster James Landon were witbin
twenty feet of the scene of the riot
when it began. ' Tuey declare that one
n
colored miner tired a shot.
They claim it was Said Cummins who
iired. Cummins was shot twice through
the head and died today. The
dead negroes are: Henry liralnnet
Kev. T. J. Floyd, John IJlack. Usted,
Itradley, all from Jellico, Tenn. Sam
Browning and Jim Hayes are missing
and thought to be dead.
Tbe funeral took place this afternoon.
Mayor Zimmerman had the bodies prepared for burial.
They' conveyed
wounded .Cummins from town to
Greenville, which is inhabited by negro
n
men at Brush's shaft.
Manager Donnelly says tbe negroes
of Greenville were frenzied when they
heard of the killing of their comrades
and tried in every manner to get ritiea
from the company's magazine and
make an attack on the town. He prevented them but it ia feared they may
yet break from the company's control.
bach of the dead men had heavy revoi- ers and from twenty-fivto forty cart
ridges, wnen the tirst shot was lired
men ran from all parts of town with
Winchesters and revolvers. .Each of
the dead negroes was shst in the
.
head,
,-
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Misses' 12 to 2 - Child's Sy2 to uy2 -

TolThe Public!

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, CashleiJ
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, economical shoe:

Theodore Arhst.

suth

$2.75
2.00

-

-

Mrs. M.J. HUNTER Prop,

Tbe impression is quite generally en
tertained around town that in compiling and submitting an alleged liat of
qualified voters yesterday, the Agua
Pura company made a serious mistake.
Lists of this character were, from all
accounts, submitted to each of the four
registration boards, accompanied by a
verbal statement that the names were
correct and were those of qualified vot
ers. The action created considerable
stir and those interest jd in an honest
registration began to scan the lists
rather closely. Before any action could
be taken, however, the attorneys filing
the lists created a still greater sensation
by calling tor them and taking them
out of the hands of the various boards.
The criticism leveled against the
We'll bet that Friiz II kelnkaemper's
Agua Pura company is founded on the
allegation that the preparation of the own brother can't pell his name.'.
lists and certification of them as being
correct Is very apt to come within the
When a man builds a house, he is iij.
terms of the statute. A clause in Sec- dignant if his friends do not call and
tion 1635 of the compiled laws of 1897 rave over it.
says:
"And it shall also be unlawful for
any person to solicit, procure, aid, abet,
induce, or attempt to procure or induce
any person who is not duly qualified, to
That is just the place
register as a voter or- to vote at any
to buy all kinds of
election held in this Territory."
feed for the
If there should have been glaring
errors in tbe lists mentioned (which is
thought more than probable), and the
attorneys for the Agua Tura company
Before you buy your
.
had insisted upon their adoptioi. and
fall bulbs, remember
the registration boards acquiesced in
tbe same, section 1707 would have covthat right at the Spot
;
'
ered the case, a clnuae of which sajs:
you can 6ee a nice as- "Or should iny of taid boards rrgisler
soitment. - .V'
1'
the name of any person as a legal voter,
knowing him not (o be 6uch, the mem
ber or members of the board causing
the same to be done thall be liable, on
1,
Well Building, Bridge Street.:
conviction before the district court, to
a fine for such offense of not less than
850 nor more thun $200," tc.
jfA.Jk..
Tne city administration is vitally
interested in securing a enrtect ar.d unbiased registration, in old r that no
fliw rofly be found In the proceedings
by which the bonds will be voted. The
OF LAS
authorities can therefore be depended
upon to see that the law is faithfully
complied with. Of this, everybpdy, Including tbe Agua Pura company, ma;
lus.
'
rest assuied.
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Live Stack
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COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
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DEALERS iN
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All

FronUOc Up.

CO.,

buy Cattle nnd Sheep on
;- eastern ordurs, Write uh what youfor sale. Correspondence anhare
- ewered promptly. Gilloe Duncan
- Oi'EitA House. East Las Vegas.

non-unio-

Grocers
PELTS
HIDES

;i

Kinds of MiveProduGe
gi Window Shades
3
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
W2
Spring Rollers

ajgminmwmiinffnnpinirg
&

WliolesaLle
WOOL,

17 ALL PAP 1:0

MZANARES

COMPANY,

-

non-unio-

W. R. TOMPKINS

&

BROWNE

1.65
1.35

liavb purchased tho; Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully Big assortment just received at
solicit the patronage- heretoThe Common Sense.
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Exclusive agent for the W. L.
nervire and everything the Douglas and Mastiff
shoes.

market affords.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

las

and gents garments
and repaired.

FOX & HXilIiS

hers.

Cla

KEEP IN MIND

tailor-mad- e

appreciated.
Also, ladies
cleaned,

Li

Tha

32

r

our wardrobe for

Boys' and Youths' Clothing.

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street

Fine Tailoring.

3

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Ca, etc., now complete. We make a Fpccialty of
Union Suits and outing flannel Night Shirts. Ve carry a full lino of

Imitation fafc'V pow'lcr!' arf mostly made
Ironi Blum. Tliry inny cosl W'SS x?r pound,
but their use is lit Hie cost of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,'
CHICAGO.

2.5-

ALL is nearly here. Have you thought about
the coming season? Our lino of Clothing,

Chicago World's Fair.
Highest award
U.
S. Gov't Chemists.
Highest tests by

:

0-- 0

F

tartar powder

A pure cream of

Scus

''

L. E. ECIIERT. Proprittor.

el

Si:
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There was an
London, Sept,
unverified rumor from Caps Town
today that the Boers have delivered
another message to the British hig
Sir Alfred Milner,
commissioner,
which is more conciliatory than yesterday's reply. The rumor, however,
falls to obtain much credenca und 13
not taken in any way as mitigating
'
the seriousness of the crisis '.
The Outlander press sees nothing
but war ahead and urges the Outland-er- s
to leave immediately.
The London press is now inclined
to take the view that recent action
on the part of the Boers does not
make war a certainty, though it does
place the British cabinet in a position
where it must take steps so aggre3- submlsslon will be the only alterna
tives remaining to the Transvaal and i3
remaining to the Transvaal and is
by no means so persistent in urging
the government., move except in the
matter of. hurrying troops : to the
probable scene of action.
The Pall Mall Gazette prints a dis
patch from Cape Town which ' says:
The general impression is that the
Boers will at once take the initiative
and an attack is expected at any hour.
Troops continue to leave Cape Town
for Kimoerly and the north and the
first-clas-s
cruiser Terrible sailing
from Portsmouth for China today.
It is reported, has been ordered to
go by the way of Cape Town instead of
the Suez canal. Nothing is yet
known regarding the date of the ex
pected cabinet council.
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McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

From 15c Up.

JiS
--

Mexico.

Gray's Threshing Machines.

GEO. T. HILL,

ijujumiuiiwiijiuiwuiiiju

lath and National

Telephone 140.

- - - Bain Wagons

DICK HESSER Hay Rakes,

e

IS THE MAN,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

..

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

When you see the Spot

Chickens or Birds

a Storm and Is Found Dead.'

'.

General Miley.Diesr. ..'
Colonel
Washington, Sept. 19.
of

C

C

P

19.

.

New York, Sept. 19. Public Interest
In the stock exchange urgeiy a Galea to
dsv bv the recovery' of prices, which
obvi
tet in yesterday afternoon;
ous fact is that the bears oversold the
market yesterday and foreshadowed
tbe rise in prices today. The rate for
money continued high With b light relaxation lrom yesterday's strain, banks
asking 7 and 8 per cent. They reported
quite a strong demand,

if rr?; in

A trial is all we ask, and your continued patronage is assured. Our aim is to use the best
Havana tobacco procurable.

-

n

Recovery in Stocks.

--

The London Press Is Less Per
sistent In Urging the
British to Move-

The-anne-

i'.,.

99.

17,

cr.f

0UTLANDERS URGED TO LEAVE

g,

-

association

a

sessed-valuatio-

Increasing Circulation.

MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN

C

--

Washington. Sept. 19- .- J.be comp
troller of the currency received today
DDlications for an Increase or circula
tion from four New York banks
amounting to about 1,300,000. Yester
day the amount was about 8250,000.
This action on the part of city banks is
pot at all unusual at this season of the
ftf pnd so far as k'nowu at the treasury
department there was no concerted
luuvtmieot on the part of the banks- to
increase their circulation by any very
jprge amount, as bas been rumorca.

Tone.

26(i

SMOKE THK

At tbe close ot Business, Aug.

In

NO.

OP THE

DEFINITE

The proceedings of the territorial
board of equalization are now being
printed in the Santa Fe New Mexican
and a condensation of the same, as it
appeared in yesterday' issue, reveals
The News Is Received Quietly the
following business:
The action ot the commissioners of
in Paris, Having Been
Bernalillo county was sustained in tbe
Anticipated.
following cases:
Severo Sanchez, Thomas Sanchez,
Mlramon Sanchez, Carlos P. Sanchez,
Gabriel Sanchez, David Mezger, Fran
RENNES GOT EXCITED OVER IT cisco C. de Baca. Jose C. de Baca, Luis
Alary, which said appeals were turned
over to the auditor, with recommendations that he notify the county com
missioners ot
of the action
of
Promulgation the Pardon May of the board. Bernalillo,
"-'
Be Delayed For a
of
Commissioners
Socorro county
were sustained in the raise of $600 on
Few Days.
in
estate
roal
the appeal of Mrs. U A.
Connor. In the case of the St Louis
Smelting and Refining company the
commissioners of Socorro county
Taius, Sept. I'J. Capt. Alfred Drey- were sustained in the raise of $2,000
fus, convicted by the court martial on a on machinery, but not sustained in the
$10,100 assessment on ore, as it was
charge of treason, with extenuating cir- proven' that the company had no ore
on the 1st day of March: on real estate
cumstances, bas been pardoned.
the board decided that the land be asM. Scbuerer Kestner, former
sessed at $1.25 per acre and no more,
of the senate and a champion the same as other land in that neighborhood is assessable and taxed.
" '
of Dreyfus, Is dead.
,
The raise of $980 made in the reIt Is said that Dreyfus will be sent turns of the Fort Sumner land and ir
.broad before the promulgation, of his rigation company was sustained.
The valuation of the estate of the
I ai dun in order to avoid demons! ralate Wilson Waddingham in Colfax
tions.
toThe council of ministers decided
county was placed ut $11.00.). A raisu
day upon the pardon, which will take amounting to $10,000 was not sus(fleet in a few days. Dreyfus relin- tained.
Andrew Morton's appeal was not
quished his appeal for u reversal of
tbe judgment of the court martial.
sustained.
The commissioners, of
The announcement that Dreyfus was Colfax county raised his personal prop
to be pardoned bas already been dis- erty from $415 to $2,000.
counted by the predictions and there
In the appeals of Hugo Seaberg and
was absolutely no excitement displaytd Lottico V. Seaberg, J. M. McAllister
news-I and Kremia Bros., th crrmmioalnnnra
along the boulevards when the
oys ran along at about 3:15 p. m. with of Colfax county were sustained.
Ihe first editions containing the stateThe appeal of S. Florsheim of Col
ment that the cabinet had decided to fax county was rejected and his as
1 i
grant tbe pardon. Newspapers si
placed at $33,000,
quickly but there was no rush for them this Including 13,000 head of .sheep,
upon the part of the.boulevardiers. assessed at $1 per head, that he failed
Those who bought papers sat down In to. return for taxable
purposes.
front of the cafes and read tbe anThe appeal of John Baldwin of Col
nouncement without comment. Every fax county
was sustained
and his
one expected It and the decision met property assessed at $6,000, The ter
with no opposition.
ritory was represented by the attor
Droits de 1'IIomme, a socialist organ, ney
general.
said: "Our task remains after as before
of the territory in the
The
the deliberation over Dreyfus, to con- matter appeal
of he First National bank of
tinue the campaign against all thoBe Raton was sustained, and the board
who are responsible for the lamentable assessed the bank
upon $50,000 capiaffair."
tal stock, and $7,009 surplus at 60 per
TI1K NEWS AT RENNES.
cents on the dollar, making the final
'
Kennes, Sept. 19. The news that the assessed valuation against said bank
council of ministers bad decided to par- of Raton at $34,200.
Another appeal made by the terri
don Dreyfus was received bera with intense excitement. Dreyfus Is still a tory in the assessment of J. B. Dawson ot Colfax county was sustained.
prisoner.
the territorial board making an addi
tional assessment of $4,600; total,
ROYALTY SHAKEN UP.
M.tM. Chase's assessment
$15,000.
was also raised $1,350, making a total
Wlille on aVisit to Queen Victoria in his case of $6,000.
"
at Balmoral.
The appeal of Jacob Seligman of
Bernalillo county was rejected.
'of the D. & It. O. rail
Perth, Scotland, September 19. The road
in Taos county was partially susPrince and Priscess Hohenlahe-Lan-getibur(the latter is the third daugh- tained, the assessed valuation being
fixed at the same rate as last year,
ter of tbe Duke and Duchess of
narrowly escaped death viz, $130,000.
The appeal of the Madrid Mercan
while going to Balmoral to visit Queen
"Victoria today. The train collided with tile company of Santa Fe county was
another train at the station. The royal rejected and a raise of $10,000 in per
sa'on carriage half telescoped. Tbe oc- sonal property and $1,000 on store
cupants suffered only a severe shaking buildings was affirmed.
The appeal of the Cerrlllos Coal
up and no one we.s seriously injured.
railroad company was rejected.
The appeal of the New Mexico Town
.
Pleading for Schley.
in Colfax county was re
company
Washington, Sept. 19. Governor jected.
Lowndes, Senator Wellington, iviayor
The collector of Dona Ana county
Malster of Baltimore, and General was instructed to proceed to assess
Felix Agnus called upon the president the property of the Southern Pacific
yesterday and formally protested
railroad company in that county for
against the assignment of Rear Ad- the year 1899 for all property not here
miral Schley to the command of the tofore assessed, and to assess said
South Atlantic station on the ground company under section 4056 of the
that it was not commensurate with the Compiled Laws of 1897.
dignity and service he had rendered
of Mrs. W. H. James
The
war. and C. appeals
during the Spanish-AmericaHearn of Sierra county were
"
The protest was made voluntarily and rejected.
without Admiral Schley's knowledge.
The appeals of a number of individ
The president listened attoiUiveiy uals from Rio Arriba county were
to what the Maryland Republican sustained.
leaders had to say but gave no indi
Tho appe.il i t Solomon Snoieelberg
cation of what Tie would do.
of Santa Fe county was rejected and
his valuation placed at $2,000.
&
The appeal of H. B. Cartw-i'gh- t
Major Jones' Views.
Bro.
Santa Fe county was sustained
19.
San Francisco, Sept.
Major 8 to theof extent
of $1,500 and valuation
R. Jones. U. .S. A., who bas been quar
at $5,000. Likewise the appeal
termaster at Manila ever since that city placed
was caDlured bv the Americans, was a of A. Walker & Co. to the amount of
passenger on the Coptic, which arrived $2,000 and valuation placed at $5,000.
This completed the proceedings up
from Hong Kong and Yokohama via
Honolulu todav. He will report to to Friday noon.
Washington. When Major Jones left
suits of clothes'
Manila the forward movement in tbe
Elegant ready-mad- e
rain and mud was being made against ust received. - Big bargains offered
the insurgents, lie is or tne opinion from 85 to $17 50
per suit, at Amos F.
that 50,000 troops will have to be kept
20512
on the Island ot .Luzon ten years in Lewis'.
order to keep the peace' but actual
PROBABLY KILLED
Dentine will not last six week when
thatnumborof Americans is landed in
Manila.
New Mexican Farmer Drives out During

19. 1899

Anrniir StaiemEr.t

Eleventh

NOTHING

a

A special from Springer, l:itel Sep
tember 17, says: Henry Dic.k, a Hollander living about eight miles west of
Maxwell City, was found dead in the
road about a mile west of his farm,
Friday afternoon, by parties on their
way from Cimarron to Raton.
It appears from evidence submitted
to the coroner'-- Jury yesterday that
Dick had been cuttting oats for a
neighbor named Jenkins, with a self- binder, finishing up at noon and after
getting his dinner proceeded home
ward with his machine. - Shortly after
he left a heavy storm prevai'ed, and
while the coroner's jury rendere i a
verdict that he had been killed by unknown causes, all are of the belief
that he was killed by lightning and fell
from his machine in the middle of the
road, where his body was found twenty- four hours later, having been killed
Thursday about 2 o'clock.
His team and binder were found the
next day about a mile from where the
body lay and a third horse found
harnessed and grazing still a
mile further on. He came to the country about five years ago and was a
hard working young man, being . the
only child and main support of a widowed mother. He was about 25 years
ot age and unmarried.
y

John 1). Miley, inspector general
volunteers, died today, at Manila. The
information reached tbe war depart?
rnent in a cablegram from General Otla.
Death was due to cerebral meningitis,
Davidson Is All Right.
attendant on typhoid fever. , Colonel
SepL 19. Tho n:i?y de
Washington,
Mlley's rank in the regular army was partment today received the following
first lieutenant of the Second artillery
cablegram from Admiral Watson.dated
Manila, beptemoer ia: 'Davidson m
One ot the Ames Fanniy Dies.
the Paraguabad a sharpngagementon
Nortbeaston. Mass.. 'Sept. 19. the 14 th ft San Fabian, Lingayengulg,
Oakes A. Ames, a member of the well with about 300 insurgents heavily en
known Ames family and brother of the trenched at a distance of 1.1C3 to 1,700
late ex Gorernor Oliver Ames, died at yards.
The insurgents fl d. Their
his home here today. Ames was pres Pre was weak and ineffective. On the
ident of the Ames xrporation or North Paringua there W3:e no casualties,
aston, and was one of the wealthiest Senior commends Davidson highly.".' ;
aaen in this section. lie waa 70 years of
The Paragua is one of tbe little gun
boats turned over to tne army by Ad
miral Watson and Davidson, the com
mander, is a young ensign. The scene of
Dropsy and Heart Trouble,
Washington, September 19. Law'- - tbe battle is on tbe nortn coaBt or Lurence Gardner, national Democratic zon, off a port which forms the north
committeeman from the District of ern terminus of the railroad.
Columbia, died this morning. Death
Cots! Cots! At Crites,. 250-t- f
was due to dropsy and heart trouble,

?

Look

at Them

A 1ST O

ifyouwantto see specimens of out

fine laundiy. work on collars, cuffs- - or
shlrtsj; They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

Thompson's Feed Store

Im

Colo.VhoneSl.

'HARVEY'S--

VEQA5.

-

-

$100,000
50,000

Vice-Preside-

PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT8.

THE LAS VEGAS

ion, Pres.
W. Kei.lv, Vice Pres.

Henry

H.
D. T.HpsxiNS, Treaa.'

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000;

'

faT" Save roar earnings bv denosuinir thtm in tl 1,11 vit it ftmniu
Bahk. where they will brinp you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
made." No deposits received of less than 1. ' Interest paid on all deposit of

Highest Resort In America.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or

$5 and over.

Health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home, ap
petizing, aounaant table, rich milk and

cream ; butter, egqs ana vegetables
raised on the xiarvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are ail round
here amid scenery of wouderf ul beauty
ana interest.
miles ,from Las Vegaa,
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from 81 to tt.oO per day. Fur
ther particulars address
JI .A. Harvey
I69t
Last Vegas. N. M.
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WISE
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i' P.'d.'HoGSETT,

mmw

:

'

.

-
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b.a-rwid.-

............

S

They're worth $4.50, every cent of it
the leather is the finest vici kid with
silk vesting tops, bright nickle eyelets.
The shape is the latest and is the best
for comfort and style.

$1.60

IIOGSETT,

YY

THE

"

-

rea- -

Sheets nd Slips &t less than present
cost of the muslin contained in them.

more you study Peoples' Store
Shoes the more you become con-- !
inced of their worth and wearing qualities. Better than ever are the
shoes we're selling:, but the prices are
lowc. $4.50 is what should have been
stamped on a shoe that we're
$3.50
selling; for
"

of-

Etc-- K
dy-ma- de

sum

Notary Public

LOANS AH!) sEEAIj isBTATB,

: .

Sheets, Slips,

A

-

Sixth fcnd Donlaa Ares., East Las Vfgis, N.' M
Remember this: When a man tells
and (TtitniproTxd I.an ill and City Property for dale lDTe.tnent mad. ana
you his business doesn't pay, it isn't for Improved
Jttteailad to fo
YltlM .xamlnad. rant, collected and taut., paid.
'
,
,
sale,
P. O.' HOGSETf, Proprietor.

"

8c CO.

'

Established

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso. Texas.

1

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B.' JANUARY;, Assistant Cashier

Ethel Pitt, the little
daugh
ter of Trof. and Mrs. J. P. Owen of
Albuquerque, died in that city yesterday from a convulsion. Prof. Owen is
in the cast and funeral arrangements
have been deferred until his return.

Dick Hesser.

description,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

REICH

Canital Pflid. in

J. R. McMahan has taken an agency
for the Home Comfort range.

up-to-

Vogmi Phone 11

San Miguel Rational Bank
.

I have a thousand samples of date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting ot every

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

1

.t;.i,

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

is the price of

a shoe made

of

very fine French vici kid on
the swell new mannish lasts.
have
They
military heels and are the
nobbiest shoe produced for fall. The
price elsewhere is $2.00 :
our special low price

$1.60

50
72x90, ready for use sheet3
43x36, ready for use pillow cases, per pr 25
45x36, hemstitched pillow cases, perpr....40
1 Bed quilts. .
;V. . . ..70

Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents

Linings, Findings, Etc.
.Near Silks, Silesia?, arid all other
dressmaker's needs, at prices that are
equal to the lowest Chicago prices.
Oriental silk, the best lining lor fine dresses. .23 Cmts
Sea Island silk beats auy near silk at 20c a
15 Cents
yard
12
Cts
Black linen canvas
10 Cents
Black canvas
Extra strong, fine Silesias
8X Cts
14 Cents
Buckram, all linen
French kid finished cambric
4 Cents
8 Cents
Dress stays, sateen covered, per set
5 Cents
Corduroy Skirt facing
Milward's needles, per paper.
4 Cents
and
hooks
5 Cects
eyes, per card.....
Hump
5 Cents
Brush edge skirt binding, per yard
12 Cents
Binding ribbon, per piece
Corded skirt binding, per yard
3 Cents

.
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Dfight'S DiSCaSC

Cleanses and regulates
the Liver." Strengthens the digestion and - removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.
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steamer Yueu Sang from Manila to
1 he ciiuboat elzhua
.(
Honir Kontr.
steamer durlntr the nlffht of scDtemb r
IS about thirty ruilea iH the north c
of the Islanrl if Luzon and susrecttu
'J he IVupantfa
sl'.e was a tilibutt-r- t r.
Hied three shots, w hich ihe Yueu Sang
disregarded until the third shell ex
f iodtd uear her. She then stopped, aod
the commaDder ot the gui.b at baraed
the Yuen Sang but he fouad he hid
oide a la'btuke acd ap iloizrd. Au
American gun coat, name unknown,
followed the British steamer Dianite,
bound from Manila to Hong Kong The
warship sighted the steamer near Subig
Bay during the night of September 16
whittled signu's t stop. The signals
were disregarded hi d the gunboat ran
alongside the Dtxir.te, getting ao close
that her guua tore away tbe Diamte't
II r passengers were
ou'riggingthrown into a panic. The gnnboat
learning the identity of the steamer,
sheared off.

W
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tba
the
city by
part
eomplainta can ba made by telephone,
poatal, or In person.
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish. Poultry. Home

X.

Lard Bams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Reared

American Plan

EuropeauiFlan

DEPOT DRUG STOR

The Plaza Hotel,

No exception will ba maile
Wltn regard to eimer ioim:

orlpt.

rule,

to this

Iteming Headlight. 1
The Las Vegas Optic of tbe 14tb
r

closures. - Nur will the editor enter Into
orrespondenoe concerning rejecieu rau devotes considerable space to an article
script.
beaded: "Who will be downed." And
orriciAL

rxriR or

la

vboas.

OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COTJHTT

TUESDAY

EVENING, SEPT.

19,

89

The city of Dresden, Germany, owns

a paper. The profits are used in build
ing parks.

Vienna's great municipal railway
system lias just been completed. It
cost 810.000,000.
"Sin Thomas Lipton parts his hair
the cranial equator, but if our

At

boat beats his wo will try to overlook

that.

There seems to be almost

as much

mystery surrounding that secret dossier
as surrounds a platter of hash in a
cheap American boarding bouse.

The legal expenses of the Glasgow
street railways in 18U7 was $320. In

Chicago it was about $200,000. The
boodle bills in Poikopolia were also
heavy, which of course the intelligent f)
Chicago public paid.

Some of the administration papers
thought It just awful that Mr. IJryan's
trip to the I'acitio coast ostensibly for
reBt and recreation was really a cam
paigning tour. The hideousness of
such conduct never occurs to them
when William McKinley goes upon
such jaunts.

ANOTHEIt OPTIC.
A newspaper, a weekly, has made its
appearance at the slate historical society rooms at Topeka. It is the first publication attempted at Olpe, in Lyon
county, a small town Dfteen miles west
of Emporia, on the Howard branch of
the Santa Fe road.
The new paper is the Olpe Optic and
it starts out with a good advertising
patronage. The editor and proprietor
is Ezra it. Tragic, who was among the
first printers to land in Kansas when
the state was being settled. Trask is
truly a pioneer printer and the older
men In tbe business now in Kansas
will remember him and be ready to say
a good word for hia declining years
which he insists upon spending in a
printing office, not on flowery beds of
ease, but standing on a small box at
the case picking out the type to set up
the items which he carries in hia head.
Trask seldom uses copy, unless it is
contributed. lie goes out on the street,
picks up local items, goes back to the
office and puts them in typa as his paper cannot afford to put In typesetting
machinery just yet.
Success to the venture. May it get
to be as big some day as its namesake.

AS VIEWED AT SANTA FE.
In speaking of the split in the Re-

publican party and the appointment of
Frank Chavez, a special from
Santa Fe to the Denver News says :
The political sensation of this year
was sprung here when it was announced from Washington that the selection of Colonel J. Frank Chavez as
census supervisor for New Mexico had
been turned down and Major Fedro
Sanches of Taos county chosen in his
stead. It all grows out of the Republican factional fight between Governor
Otero and his supporters, including
John S. Clark, chairman of the territorial committee and coal oil inspector
on one side, and
T. B.
Catron and Delegate Fedro Ferea and
their friends on the other.
Two months ago Colonel Chavez received official notice from Washington
to the effect that he had been selected
as supervisor of the census for New
Mexico, stating that his commission
would be forwarded in a few days and
requesting, as he lives in the country,
that ha designate some central point in
the territory aj his official headquarters. Colonel Chavez has been here two
weeks awaiting daily the arrival of his
commission, and had gone so far as to
pick out most of his. assistants, when
today he and his friends were quite
knocked off tbe perch by the announcement that the position of census supervisor had been given to Pedro Sanchez,
who had all along held GovernorOtero's
Indorsement. It seems that Delegate
Ferea and
Catron had indorsed Colonel Chavez, but as he declined to dance at all times to the music supplied by the Otero-Clarcrowd
he was ousted. The change is accepted
as a big victory for Otero over the
following, and in view of the
ponding fight for control of the New
Mexico delegation to the next national
Republican convention is regarded as
et al. in a very
placing Catron-Pere- a
embarrassing position. Catron, Ferea,
Chavez and other Republican leaders
who have borne the brunt of battle for
the last twenty years, were in conference
at Catron's offics recently to consider
the situ ition. ,
Colonel

k

then discussed at considerable length,
the relative political standing of our
little governor and Tom Catron, Delegate Ferea aud several other political
lights in the Republican party of this
Territory. While it is none of our squabble, we are willing to give odds that
before the close of the approaching session of congress, "Gillie'' will find that
he is governor of New Mexico only
far that he is allowed to bear the title
and draw the salary. Tom Catron and
Fedro Feiea are not made of the stuff
that will allow of any half way measures where their power is in question.

Drug Co. and Urowne

&

H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

Tbo Spanish Prisoner?.

Volcanic JCrnptlona
Are (frand. but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures tbem; also Old, Running and
Kever sores, ulcers, Hons, reions, Corns,
Warts. Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Fains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
Fetten
anteed. Sold by Murpbev-Va- n

London, September 18. A dispatch
to lie liter's telegram company from
Hong Kong !iiyf : Advices trom Manila
iliuounoe that Agninaido is willing to
release all sick nnd civilian Spanish prisoners, but it Is ad Jed that
Major General (His refuses to allow
to the FiliSpanish vessels to' proet-epino porta to receive them.

Manzanaref

Co.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Clears in the City

wagou

That, whereas, tlie Mayor and City
The Las Vegas fishing and hunting Council of tbe City of Las Vega, New
Ordinance No. 101
Mexico, hare in and
party struck camp on the Mora fork of ot said City, approvedby August 23rd, lbiCJ,
the Pecos, Wednesday, and were de and published in tbe Las Vkoas Daily
Optic,
daily, (except Bund ay,) from
lighted with the outlook.
August 24th to August 20tb. IS!)!), both in
The little pcstlverous yellow jacket is clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
the qualified voters of said City, itlio own
quite numerous in the Pesos region, real
or personal property subject to taxabut tbe boys find that "snake medicine" tion therein
for tbeir ratification or rejecis equally good for stings if taken pre tion tbe question :
Whether tbo said City shall initrediate- vlous, before and after contact. Tbe ly couatruot and provide water works for
cook thinks them harmless little "crit- raid City ana me lnnabitiota tiierect and
and provide in connection thereters" to crawl around camp, but admits procure
with and as a pait thereof by an infiltrathat they sit down very bard sometimes. tion and gravity system an adequate supdomestic, tire, flushThe forest ranger from the Harvey ply of good water forotber
similar and Kining, irrigation, and
resort will locate on the Sapello In a dred
uses at an estimated cost of One Hundred
and
Thousand
Dollars
( 150,000.)
Fifty
short time to look after government
and
interests in these parts.
Whether said City shall borrow said
Tbe frosts have been light in this amount of money to be us.'d far said purand issue Its negotiable coupon bonds
pose
community and consequently the potato in raid amount therefor;
and,
be
will
late
Whereas, raid Mayor and City Council
crop
ripening.
in
have
No. 101 and
said
Ordinance
and
by
Rusticus.

Realty Transfers.

Ve-gas- .

William Green and wife to Agapito

M. E. Jaramillo, consideration $1, con
veys land north of EaBt Las Vegas.

Agapito M. E. Jaramillo to Maria de
Jesus JaramiKo, consideration SI con
veys land f.orth of East Las Vegas.
Jose Angel Gallegos and others to
Manuel Gonzales, consideration $1 an
acre, conveys land in Bernalillo county.
Stephen II. Neafus and wife to Man
uel Segura, consideration $100, conveys
land.

two-third-

-

two thirds interest of A. J. McFarlane
in the Lone Star mine, near Bland for
$150,000. Two months ago a
interest in the property was bought by
Fosey for $50,000 from Chester Greenwood and associates of Tellurlde, Colo.
Mining men consider this by far the
greatest mine in the Cochiti district; on
level the ore body Is ninety
tbe
feet in width and yields on the average
$25 per ton. Mr. Posey is supposed to
have made the purchase in behalf of
the Albemarle company, whose Btock is
now selling in Boston at a premium of
$10.50 per share. A new cyanide mill
of 100 tons capacity is to be erected on
the property at once. Superintendent
Hall of the Albemarle company has
been placed in charge of the Lone Star
Anether deal of great importance to
the Cochiti district was closed up yes
terday, when W. H. Milligan came from
Mexico and assumed control of the
Crown Point group in behalf of
Warner Miller and William A.
Spier of New York, formally receiving
the property from W. A. Tennant, late
of Denver, who sold it for $50,000. They
will put on at once a
plant to
treat the ores of this group.
one-tbir-

d

400-fo- ot

100-to-

French Senate Investigates.

,

Tbe senate met
Paris, September
as a high court of justice today at 2
o'clock p. m. for the purpose of trying
twenty two politicians, including M. de
Monicourt de Rouleda, Merced Uacert,
Thebeux, Karon Devaux and Jnles
Guerin, on a charge of conspiring
aghinst the government. Tbe procurator general, M. Bernard, read a long indictment, which lasted from 2:25 till
3:40 p. m., when the senate entered into
secret session to discuss the indictment
and determine questions relating to the
preliminary inquiry which is to be ordered. The senate will probably reassemble at 6 p. m. and announce its
decisions.
It will then adjourn until
the conclusion of the inquiry, probably
a month hence.
18.

--

:

Hrowne-Manzanar-

of

and between the hours of N TNE O'CLOCK
A. M. AND SIX O'CLOCK P. M. of said
day in the City of Las Vegas, San Miguel
County, Territory of New Mexico, and in
the several wards of said city a special
election will be held at the voting rlaues n
said several wards hereinafter specified in
pursuance or tne several provisions of law
authorizing special elections in municipal
ities for tbe purposes herein specified, and
bv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No.
102 of raid city, for tbe purpose of voting
tbereat by the qualified voters of said city
owning real or personal property subject
to taxation in Baiu cuv npon tno prepositions submitted to tbem in .and by said
Ordinance No. 101.
And notice is hereby further given that at
tbe said election the proposition submitted
to the voters of said cit v qualified as afore
said, is and shall be as follows,
"Shall the Citv ol L,as Veens immediate.
ly construct and provide water works for
said city and the inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In connection therewith and as a part thereof by an in alteration and gravity system an adequate sup- of good wati-- for domestic, fire, flusb-nirrigation, and other similar and kindred nsea at an estimated cost ot one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000,)
and shall tbe Baid city borrow said amount
of money to be used for said purpose and
issue ltsoegotiaoie coupon Donus therefor."
All persons in favor ot said proposition
sball vote as follows:
"For the construction of the water
works and tbe issuing ot tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
All persons voting against said croDosi- tion shall vote as follows:
"Against the construction of the water
wotka and the issuing ot the negotiable
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
Ana notice is hereby further given to all
whom it may concern, that the places for
voting in the several wards of said city at
said election are and shall be as hereinafter named and set fortb and the persons
who will conduct said election as judges
and cleiUs respectively, are and sball be
rtre persons hereinafter named and specified as follows,
Iu tbe first ward. Polling place: The
one story building at the corner of Douglas
avenue and Eighth street.
,
judges or election In said First ward:
J. A. Jameson, W. T. Trevetton,' M.' M.
tucocoooier.
Clerks of election in said First Ward
V. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
In tbe (Second Ward. PollingCity Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Judges ot election In Second Ward:
George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
vvean.
Clerks of election In said Second Ward- B. F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsa&-er- .
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenue and Fourth Btreer,
J adges of election in said Third Ward:
J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Ueed.
Clerks of election in said Third Ward:
Charles H. Bporleder, A. D. Hiesjins.
In tbe Fourth W ard. Polling PUrr: Tn
Scblott's storage room near corner of Ninth
and National streets.
Judges of election in snid Fourth Ward:
W. A. Givens, John W. Hanson. J. C
Bchlott. .
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward :
L. H Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
Made and dated at tbe Citv of Las Ve
gas, Ren Miguel County. Territory of New
aiexico, august ouin, isir.i.
SKAl.
H. G. Cosrs.
Maj or ot tbe City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
A
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But

SOUC'TTOKS IN EVERY
SALESMEN AND
United States wlioro we arc
not reproseiiU'd to tako ordera for our high
class tailoring. Lowest prices ever quoted.
.All irarrimnts fully guaranteed anil shipped
any whore,Wewithout deposit, subject to aptake nil the risk. Our salesmen
proval.
aro making from $75 u iXtO a month. We
you
fully for business. Handsome
equip
mutter,
sample book, stationery, advertising
fashion plates. Our instruct Ion lKMik teaches
nu'usuruiK leariicu in
pcriecny.
everyming
a few minutes by photographic illustrations.
Fjarirn territory to irood men. Lull Ditrtlcu
American
lars on application. Address.
woolen nuns o. (inc.), i .
AND
HTtlGHT
SEVEKAL
WANTED persons
to represent us as manin
close
counties.
and
this
Hulary
by
agers
$!WO a year and expenses.
Straight, iHina-tld- e,
no more, no less salarv. Position uormanent.
Our references any bank in any town. It is
ofllee worlicomlucted at home. Refermainly
ence. Enclose
stamped en
velope. Tbo Dominion Company, Dept. z,
aw
umcago.

o
The New Mexico
a
o
OF
SCHOOL
Socorro, N. M.
o
MINES
ao
11,

1899.

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

III.

o
o
o
o
o

0w

is a Great Demind at Good Salaries for
of Mining
Young Hen with a Technical KnowleDga

Tore

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

t)

Q

a

F. A. JONES, DirCCtOl.

For Particulars Address:

Mill Work.

J.

.w

I

Q

Friedman .& Bro.

IVSyer

loctted in the midst ol
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Fe, and about twelve miles from Uarranca
Rio Grande railway, trom which jioint a
of
run
to the Springs. The temperature of these
.ine
stages
dai'y
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cousump.
lion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
further particulars address
month,

AND

Las Vegas N. M.

n
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Iavis, east

1,X)R RENTfor DEHl RA1ILE EURNISIIEI)
corner
tr
Severn ii & national nts.

MISCELLANEOUS

A share of your patronage solicited.

Montezuma end Cottages.
Territory.

tf

KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and now furultur. If you have
any thing to sell, see him
D

WHOLESALE

SOCIETIES.

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

,

care and warranted as represented.

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.

dially invited to attedd.

H. T. UN8F.I.L, Sec'y.
W. A. GivitNS, Cemetery

FURNITURE

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

r If you

First-cla-

LODGE.

I. O. O. F. MEETS

DIAMOND

LODGE

even-

4,

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially lnvltod.
m. j.
M. w.
Gko. W.wiuwlei,
Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier

$2.50.

$1.00,

& A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. S,
communicatios held on third
of
in
each
tho Masonic
Thursdays
month,
Temple.
ci
brethren
Invited.
Visiting
fraternally
John Hill, W. M..
O. H. Sporleuer, Sec'y.

each
G.

VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. S,
communications second Tueadysof

moth.-Visitin-

Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Webb, E.O.
A. Rothoeb, Rec

f

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
I J No. 3. Regular convocations first Monch month. Visiting companions
ti
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
Invited.
"UorrMBtsrEm Beo'y.

ji
.ally

$5.00,

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

O'BYRNE,

All grades and kinds

PHIL ti. DOLL.

ATTORNEYS AT L AW.
B. BDNKEK,

WILLIAM Sixth
over Bun Mlsruel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

I

O. FORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

E
BJ.

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN- selor at Law. OBice 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

131.

BARBER SHOP, CENTER
PA RLOR
O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only

Street.
skilled
licit aud cold baths In

BANKS.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, BtXTH
street ana uritnu Aveuue.

Mi

MaDianares and Lincoln Aves.

Telephones
Reason;
able Sates.

-

Colorado Phone

131

.

1'ropriotor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,
'

BXCHANQRj

batkb

OFFICE:

36

RESIDENCE:

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

J. R. SHITH,
BARBER SHOPS.

workmen employed,

do

Las

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsf to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

connection.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

las

Tha

West Lincoln Avenue.

Lm Vegas Phone

DENTISTS.

Sti-ee-

ATTORNEY-AT-laPPRINGER,
Office In Uuleu Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. H.

eo

anfl plnon wood, ready Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Best quality of
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
for the stove. All pine
Burglar Alarms and Private
47
and 55.
delivery. Telephones
at
.

A., T. & S.P. "Watch InBuector

DIRECTOKY.

of.

Constantly on hand.
,

.

BUSINESS

work cuamntepd.
have anything
to sell,-s-

DIMOL8TKK1NG.

Hard, and Soft Coal

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
...
Films.
,
The East Side Jeweler.

ss

A. CORCORAN.

AND UP TO $50.60.

STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN second and fourth Tliiirarinv
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
aim Bisters aru coroiauy inviseu.
JiiHM.
a. ureoory,
Matron.
julia
Mrs. Geo. Hki.by, worthy
Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothoed, Sec'y.

,

Successor to

Trustee.

REPAIRING.

mo, east side ot bridge.
'

W. H. Sonntrj, N. G.
W. E. Ghitks, Treai

A' meetsW.,first and third TuesdayNO.
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas

LAS

AND

M.

; JAMES

fourth Thursdav Avenlno-of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia SAndkksok, N.Q.
Mrs. Clara Bkll. Sec' v.

AF.

UPHOLSTERING

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
ell the entire business on terms to salt.

NO. 4,

O.U.

DOES

-

Sec'y.

O.

A

J. R. McMahan

Second Hand- Store

VEGAS LODGE
meets
IO. F. LAS
Mondav evenlni at their hall.
Sixth Street. All visltlne brethren are cor

REBEKAH

UPHOLSTERING.

Old Reliable
50,000 Ton

620 Douglas Ave.,

New Mexico.

Go to the - -

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Clork.

-

Las Vegas,

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

i.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

TjlL

Blauvult,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Agua Pura Company

73-- tf

T. E.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

EOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wapons, bugles, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that lino, call
234-- tf
and no A. Weil, on ilridge st reet.

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Looeo room.
VIsltinir brothers
cordially invited.
ueo. r. uoui,d, jixaitoa ituier.

H. Q, COORS.

W. G. GKEENLEAK
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
lHE
I been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure sumptuous
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outin. For terms address the manager.

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at tbo northeast corner of the Sprlnics park nnd hire a
Knot), gentle sad lle pony or more than gentle
lM-burro.

O. E. MEETS

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Kuths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

fur-uis-

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Xlt every Monday at H p. m.. at their Oastle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaih. O. O.
Geo. Shikuo. K. of Li. S.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2. meets flrst and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. M
uuu. visibiiig sovs. urcuoriiiuiiy invirau
John Thohnu ill, G. O

in 'ie building ieason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt its'
nil orders, and supply-nothinbut the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood" lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard anj
AlI oft woods for building purposes.
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

pill

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

rartors.
208-- tf
Albuquerque, N. Ill
KKEE.-W- B
FURNISHED
HELP
h
to please, andean usually
any class of be.'p on short notice. Give
us yonr order. Real estate rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
NiOtf
oflice.

BP.

We Are Always Busy

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, H.

LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN

Dearth,

aliente, $7.

,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

at. Dowe's studio, can procure
1.
Aiorisiit. rtrv
iy senoini?

8. R.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all lnter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe to Ojo

zou-m- io

TOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
iKI-t- f
N. h. Rosenthal & Oo.

BEOOND-HAN-

UnKnnnt.nni'
iiui odomugi .

side of Plaza.

1

A

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

In fact, everything" pertaining to my line.

KJIRTUSIIED ROOMS EOR RENT
NICEIVtin?
privilege of lighthousekecpinft,
S, 1!,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Practical

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Ij'OK RENT Two well furnished rooms for
J llfMit housekeeplnir.
Enquire Mrs. K.
isoriscii, corner uouuias ane Jackson streets.

inquire of Mrs,

twenty-fly- e

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

FOR RENT

(HOT SPRINGS.)

HOT SPRINGS are

THK8KCK1.EBRA.TED

"

complete for a volunteer tiro
full particulars
pany, original cost 8700, for
address (J. Itosonwald, E. K. 11. Co., Las Ve
M.
N.
S
gas,

L'

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; lie quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

JD ERLIENTE.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

T?OH 8AI.E-- A
FIRST CT.A8S HOSE AND
J- tiro apparatus for sale, in tact almost
given away, coiisisimjc or can, reui unu com-

one-ha-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

-

WOOL DEALERS,

17OR SA1E-- H0 ACRES FINE MEADOW
L
and alfalfa land, six room house, shed
stables, grain room and n, pasture adjoining
lf
milo souare. irood waU?r rlirht. wrf
perty within half a mile of east side uostouu'e,70
sound title, l'rieo il.000. Also about
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
presorv-IliJust the place for a dairy, east or tielil.OOO.
A
works, first class title, m ice
strfn of land on Mora road near Darkness'
office for
place, prlco $1,000. (Jail at Optio
.
lifr-address.

also Paints

Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener,

OH ,

aa

are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A
Course Is maintained for the lwneUt of those who have not
Preparatory
had the necessity advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
00
Tultion:-t5.for the preparatory course-- , $10,000 for tho technical course.

V4I

all kinds of Building Haterlal

O

peel nl aours'

M. M.

Lumbar, Shingles, Lath, Doors, JWindow Sash,

Q
Q

CiYil Engineering.

lu Taa,

S. A. Clements.

o
o
o

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

FOR SALE

-

-

()

Fall Session Begins September

r

Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len- 's
New Buildings.
Arnica Salve cured blm. Cures
Building permits were issued by Cuts. Bruise".. Burns, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best File cure
Building Inspector Aber as follows :
To A. O. Wheeler, for a b.ick laun- on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by
Co., and
dry building to be erected on Douglas Murphey-Va- n
Fetten, Druggists.
cost
$3,000.
avenue;
A Cool Ride In Summer.
To G. W. Still, for a frame dwelling
The
Pullman
tourist sleepers in daily
on
street
Jackson
between Ninth
house
service on the Santa Fe route
of the
and Tenth; 2Ss40 feet, one story high; new pattern, with seats ofarerattan.
C03 81,700.
There's nothing so hot, Btuffy and disTo W. J. Poshel, for a frame dwell-ir- g agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
This is one reason of many
scd stable at Sixth and Baca; and backs.
why the Santa Fe is the best line to Attest:Charles Tammf,
house, 20x30 feet; stable, 14x18 feet; New Mexico, Arizona and California
Clerk of said City.
estimated cost $800.
during warm weather.
First publication August 80, 1890.
-

WANTED.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Free Hacks to and
liom all Trains

CLASSIFIED ADV'S O

in and by Ordinance No. 102 of said City,
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 133rd, 1899 and published
in the said Las Vkoas Daily Optic, daily,
to Au
(except Hundny,) from August
gust 2!Ub, lb'J'J, t.o'.h inclusive, provided
election
be
held
an
should
at
the time
that
and place nf which notice is hereinafter
given, ror the purpose ol voting thereat by I
the voters of said City qualified as herein
before and in said Ordinance stated, upon
tbe proposition to tliem proposed and sub
uiitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
have made further provinn for the bold
ing and conducting of said Election, and
have provided for the construction sand
providing of said water works and water
supply and thes issuance of said bonds in
case that
of the votera of said
City qualified as aforesaid ratify and vote
in Invor ol the said proposition submitted
to tbem; and
end ronot-ethe
and City
Whkrras,
Mayor
Council of said City have in and by said
Ordinance No. 102 desinntted the places
for voting in each of tbe four wards ot said
Election of which notice is
City at
hereinafter given, which said paces so
designated, are the same places hereinafter
peciuen as the places ot voting at said
hWction. and have also in and bv said
Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
eaia ward certain persons as Judges end
cierKs or Election, which persons, so nn
pointed, are the same persons bereinnfter
named and specified as Judge and Clerks
in said several wards I or said Klecion. and
have in and by said Ordinance appointed
in and ur each ward or said City a board
ol registration, as provided by law :
Now, Tfikkefouk, Notice is
given to all whom it may concern neieby
that ou

Thursday, the Fifth Day
Mining Deals Are MadeAdvices from Cochiti announce that
October, 1839,
O. P. Posey, of Denver, has bought the

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Notice of Election.

.

Tbe following real estate transfers
were issued during the week ending
Saturday, September 16, 1809 :
Cora B. Ross to Virgil A. Henry, consideration, $570, conveys west half of
lots 11,12, 13,14, block 47, East Las
Vegas.
Wesley J. Funkhouser and wife to
Janet Ross and Thomas Ross, consideration 91,000, conveys lot 9 in block 2
Lucero'addition.
Jefferson Ray nolds and wife, Joshua
Reynolds and wife to Nicolas T. Cor
dova and Jose G. Montana, considera
tion 1 1,000, conveys lot in Etat Las

;

'HARVEY'S"

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and gooo r- - :.
"Highest Retort In America.
to your friends. When you treat a friend
him
best.
to whisky, give
HARPER For re6t, recuperation, pleasure or
the
Whisky is the beverage for your friends health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
von.
Sold by
and for
All the comforts of an ideal home, apJ. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M. petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wouderful beauty
and interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from 81
per day. FurBeulah Budget
ther particulars address
II. A. Harvey,
BEULAn, N M.,Sept. 18 The recent Notice is Hereby Given to all
laOtf
East Last Vegas. N. M.
rains have injured much of the grain
Whom it May Concern:
and hay crops in this locality.
dislo.
a
S. L. Barker is laid up with
cated ankle, caused by jumping from a

Co.

Raycod&

Hd..M.

-

gx!s,

his! e$t standYoi: csn always

iclyon our cloice wh skks, wines,
brandits crd cigars cs being tie pur-eand bt.st luade, as wtate exjut
our goods, and keep noih
judtscf
be
t.
the
but

drcutn-tance- a,

MAKES A PKEDICTIOX.

u

'

A

WHEAT, ETC.

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HUUENBOtTZ. Prop

The milk from this
is purified bv
means of tbe Vermont dairy
Htrainer and Aera-to- r
which
takes
cash
for
off
the
Highest
price paid
Milling Wkeat,
animal heat and
odor by a straining piocess ard keen,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale Id Season.
the milk sweetfive to eiKhi hours lon4r
an the ordinary method.
..?
Las Vegab New Mex.
fS Colorado Telephone 103.

Erave Men Fall

Vic line

rouiiM sa

For Pcc rle
Bck or

--

Fool Well."
ONLY

-

7.

t.

g

Pkl r

5,.u
ta,u.fn,.
1 rw,

h,,,
auU.c 0;

fcip,c

t- -

,.

r

V

?, ?

,irJj,,.';:?
Co.
.

an

mat

Jiar..,

mill's

ru-do-

L.jSe'

A

Kg
nnd all fa
in h Hi t i.,ft!ie, pi. ism
u me ii li u, born ii tic, iitTVotisnt-- t
mu ilud.
1. ut tlinrx'g no iired to fa
rwithtr.
inetliut. LiRU-- to J. W. Unrdner. ld-He isye; "Electric IMiteia
vllle, lad
tb
jiiht the thing lor a man when he
ill run down, and don't cure wl.ot her
le liven or dies. it did more to give
uiv meupm ana goou appetite tbsr
yunng 1 could take. 1 enn now rat
anything sni have a new lease on life."

'.he

1

SPRINGER

stomach, liver and kldre

la

1

J . B. MACKEL
LIQUOR AND G1BAR

DEALER

HIV

I

Bottled in Bond.

m

I'lowtrs arc the poetry r.f tl.o railway kept him in the fever disu
tue
trict in the southern part of tho
It !s row stated that ho
tho poiiry by golug into the unand the?
healthy region.
(
; 'O ;Nt l childhood ami
"
world would
i'
Sinc W. D. Bowman has been comto resign as regent of the
V
wilderness, . t u - pelled
college because he Is a feduuiiu-iDy savai-ty Tl v-- t
Woman's ukh.i ite eral official, the press of Southern
f
T ,r A
uiUsioii, duty a;i joy New Mexico has made sjch a hot
-EJ'krtivv on rartli arc
alwut it that United States Atrriscd in Ihc
torney W. B. Childers has teen forced
"Motherword,
to resign as regent of the New Mexlioml."
iiiu'i.tiKle
g
oi women ia!t ci i;m ico University at Albuquerque, and
mission brcnuse of th,' resign? tlon of United States Mine
fi
aknrss and ilisci.K Inspector J. V. Fleming has also been
nf Ih, iiit i.,..t I., f ...
called for by the governor.
nine organism. Tli.-- y
The Taos Crorsot says:
uo
Two hunnot
irunacrsi.j(i
mat disorders ol tins dred and sever.ty-flvsacks of
large
them for wifehood mid Duo mica is piled up on the
description unfit
platform
motherhood " and as a consequence arc
careless and neglectful of their health in at Trcs Piedras and will be shipped
a
in
east
few
Is
This
a womanly way. Others who realize the
the first
days.
truth, shrink from the "examinations " and regular shipment to be placed upon
"local treatments" insisted unon by the the market from the Rio Arriba
average physician. Dr. Pierce"' Favorite county mines.
Several
smaller
Prescription does away with the necessity
at previous times
for these obnoxious examinations and local amounts sent
were
sent
out
merely to ascertain the
treatments. It acts directly and only on
the delicate and important organs that arc quality, which is of high excellence.
the vestibule of human life and makes Iheso mines will in all probability
them strong, ticalthy, vigorous, virile and continue to make regular
shipments.
clastic. It fits for wifehood and motherhood. It banishes the annovanccs of the
uncomfortable period preceding maternity The Great Presidential Cam
and makes baby's arrival in the world easy
palfin of 1900.
and nearly painless. All the dangers of
The policies of the great political
maternity vanish under its beneficent influence. Its use during the period of an- parties are now being formed and the
ticipation is a, guarantee of the little Strang candidates discussed. The voice of
ger's health and an ample supply of natural the people as recorded by bailut at
nourishment. Thousands of women have the
approaching presidential election
testified to its marvelous merits. All medicine stores sell it. Accept no substitute wil probably decide the policy of the
that may be represented as "just as good." nation for the next decade. Every
" Por ten years I suffered untold misery," citizen must study the great questions
writes Mrs. Carline King, of New Boston, Scithat are to come beforo the people.
oto Co., Ohio. "I then took Dr. Pierce's Favorinis can only be done through the
ite Prescription nnd eleven months Inter premedium of a great newspaper. Now
sented my husband with a
boy. is
the time, therefore, for every voter
My health is good."
Oyer a thousand payes of sound medical to subscribe for the best and most
advice absolutely free. Send ai
Tho
newspaper obtainable.
stamps, to cover mailing only, for a
Republic covers the
copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
whole field of political news. AVhile
Sense Medical Adviser.
31
it is Democratic, it publishes the news
stamps. Address, World's Dispensary Med-lein regard to all political parties with
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
out prejudice. Its telegraphic
tmd

yr

i.c- - canu; txuncs
;Tncts "' h".m :T1"y

..

As Recorded

In tl.c Columns
Springer Stockmdih

of Uiu

A. Morton vMttxi Santa Fe the first
of the week on buaini as.
Ira Ga'.e has fenced in l is pro; arty
on Maxwell avenue this wttk.

for-fcl'f- d

s

'CZ-X'-

l

i

Substantial and needed improvements are being made at the fair
grounds.
The big rain lant week has shown
Its
effect on the range of Col
es
uniy hue. at
Co., fax mighty
county.
nd Murphey-Va- n
ji:Jf
let ten's Drug Store.
A. M. Patten, traveling representa
uikij uuuie guaranteed.
was in
tive of the Denver
The Mississippi state board of health the city Saturday. Republican,
ha declared a
quaranfm Ba;nst New Capt Wm. French of Socorro coun
Orleans because of yellow fever.
ty was in the city this week looking
after his large Interests.
If you eat without uDDetita Ton niwi
"
8. H. Rogers, prosperous ranchman
richly Ash Bitteus. It uroniDtlv
removes impurities mar, clog and im- - of Maxwell City, with his father, was
peae me action ot Ibe digestive orrani. In the city Monday on business.
creates gooa appetite and digestion
J. W. Eshenour took a trip to Mag
strength of body and srtivilv of brain. dalcna this week, returning
with a
ror sale by Murphey-Va- n
i'etten Drug train load of cattle for the W. S. pas
company.
tures here.
Geo. Oss, connected with the water
Arrangements for the big leceptlon
In Washington to Admiral Dewey arc service of the Santa Fe, has been in
the city part of the week finishing up
rapidly Hearing completion.
the large steel water tank here,
Last Saturday was a peculiar date
Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thins of the century. It was the 9th month
that ever was made la Dr. King's New of the year, the 9th day of the month
of '99. Vou can see that the 9's were
Liiie mis. i'very pill is a sugar-coHle- d
gioouie or Dealt ti. that changes weak very noticeable.
nets Into strength, listlessness Into en
Milton Shotwell
of Richmond
into mental power. Mls80uri,came in this week for a short
ergy.' brain-fa- g
1
bey re wonderful In building up the visit with his sisters. Miss Shotwell
realm, uniy zoo per box Sold bj and Mrs. Durchfield, also cousins,
isrowne Manzanares Go., and Murphey Geo. Warder, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sal- Van I'etten, Druggists.
azar.
Dr. Hlnes and wife and II. B. Stew
13. Brown, of the Nan- Capt. George
wife, returned from their
tasket steamer Mayflower, committed ard andtour
on the Ponil Monday.
fishing
suicide at Boston by hanging.
Mr.Steward says there was lots of
water up there, meaning in the creek
The great success of Chamberlain's and overhead.
Uolic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemed?
Ike Appel of Appel Bros, of Las
In the treatment of bowel, complaints
has made it standard over the greater Vegas, and a cousin of Julius Appel
stopped over here between
part or tne civilized world, tor sale of our city,
trains No. 1 and 17 Tuesday on his
by k, u. uoodall, druggist.
way home from a visit In the east of
the agricultural ncpnrtment gave several weeks.
Binrnp Kendrlck of the lOolj-ira- l
the condition of cotton as OS. 5, as com
Rev. I. P. Moog will leave us on the church
ras at Carlshaa last S i lay,
84
of
last
last
month.
with
or
this month
the first of
pared
Maurice Gonzales was sentenced at
next to take charge of his new parish
Hot days followed by cool nights will in La Joya, Valencia county. He has Santa Fe to a year in the penitenbreed malaria In the body that Is bil made many friends here who will re tiary for selling liquor to Indians.
ious or costive. I'ricklt Ash Bit-te- r gret his departure .
The rain Friday caused six washis very valuable at this time for
Mr. Roller and wife of Illinois, ants on the Denver & Rio Grande
the
liver
bowels
and
stomach,
keeping
well regulated. For sain by Murphey-Va- n came in last week with Mr. Spielman. railroad between Espanola and Santa
. . Mrs. Roller comes to New Mexico for
Tetten Drug company.
her health and will no doubt make her
Lieutenant George. Curry recruited
D. H. WInans, a school teacher from home in the Territory.
They were thirty-fivyoung meu at ltosweil for
Villa Ridge, a suburb of Cairo. Ills., married a few hours previous to their the Eleventh United States volunteer
Is here looking at the I'ecos Valley in departure for New Mexico.
cavalry.
the interest of a colony of people who
Today the Most Rev. Archbishop
The Roswell Record Is authority for
want to find a country
of malaria.
Bourgarde passed through Springer the statement that Carlsbad Is to have
He is highly pleased and v. Ill inaka a on his way toRaton
where he will ad- a Democratic paper, one to share the
favorablo report
minister
tomorrow. patronage with the Current.
confirmation
Monday he will go to Wagon Mound,
Citizens of Roswell will vote on
thence to Ocate and Watrous and ad. "'
I THE
minister confirmation In Las Vegas October 17 on a projWiulion to issue
$27,000, worth of bonds for the puron Sunday the 24th.
pose of establishing a sewer system.
Encyclopaedia Britannica
D. A. Clouthler yesterday shipped
W THIRTY 8T7F2RB O0TAV0 V01TTKM.
The Bellan-Prlctwelve cars of yearling
company of Densteers to
to
Territorial
Iowa, consigned to Mr. Shaw, who has ver has remitted
been In the city several days past look- Treasurer J. H. Vaughn $10,000 due
ing for stock. Mr. Clouthler bought on territorial deficiency claim bonds.
this week, over in northeastern Mora
Twenty-eigh- t
car loads-o-f
ore were
county, 300 head of calves, 123 head shipped from the Modoc mine, Hano
of yearlings and twos, 50 fat cows, ver district
Fifty cars will be ship
and 1,700 head of lambs and ewes, to ped this
month. Returns
show
burns brighterto-da- y
than ever
be delivered here.
128 a ton above all smelter charges.
are
and
before,
many
yet there
The Ignorance of somo county of
Ezequiel C. de Baca, aged 57
people lower down in the scale
ficers In some adjoining counties was years,
died at Pena
Bernaof life than
illustrated this week in a type writ- lillo county. DeceasedBlanca,
was wounded
ten letter to a leading business firm many years ago in a light with Ir.dians
they ought to here.
If the firm receiving It had and the injury led to
be or want to
consumption,
not
known what the fellow was en which caused
his death.
be. The probto get at, no one could ever
deavoring
lems of proW. T. Thornton is in
have interpreted it. But it appears
that in some Instances ability is not a New York working up a trust to con
gression can
necessary qualification to hold a coun- trol American turquoise. Experts
only be solv
representing Tiffany and others are
ty office.
ed by wink
now In South Santa Fe county to reM.
H.
In
a
Porter Monday brought
port on all turquoise' properties in
ing, educated
load
of
train
cattle from Magdalena, this locality.
. ,
;
men and woSocorro county, and placed them on
men. A need
The
Institute
atRoswell
open
military
his ranges In Colfax
county. The
therefore ex
students.every one of
good range helped out considerable ed with sixty-twists for a great by the recent heavy rains, will be the whom Is physically sound. Under tbe
means of drawing thousands of head rules of the institute a list of names is
educational of
s
cattle here for pasturage. The W. printed in the local papers and
power which
are forbidden ,t- ?sive them
S. company are also bringing In a good
is far reaching in its influence. . many from Socorro county, placing credit in selling goods. I
Such a need is supplied by the them on their new 120,000 acre purPleasant H. Hill, whoso wife is
d
chase,
Encyclopaedia
postmistress at Espanola.was arrested
conBritannica. It represents
Died, Saturday night at 11 o'clock, charged with extracting money from
In Springer, Mrs. Fidel Gonzales
of the mails going through that oflice.
centrated thought from the beFredericks- - of
of consumption. Her husband Inspector
Denver
ginning of the world to the Raton,
was at her bedside. Funeral services brought the charges, and Hill was
in
No
the
hour.
subject
present
were held from the Catholic church at Saturday
indicted by the United
realm of reason is left out. The
10 o'clock Monday morning, interment States grand jury, now In session at
.
t
In cemetery west of the city.
information is easily found,
Mr. Santa Fe. .
Gonzales is a musician and his wife
and is clear, concise, authentic.
Some time ago J. J. Hage'man,
here a month ago for her health
The New Werner Edition, the , came
of the Pecos.Valloy railway,
but did not regain it. Previous to presidentthe Poe
farm with a herd of
and
most
bought
latest, the
complete,
at
here
she
lost
child
her
coming
only
$35 fine cattle for $37,500.' Tho sale
!
the best.
Raton.
he made recently was fori f 50,000.
Mr. Hagerman also bought the Cun
A Word to Jttoihers.
Mothers of children affected with ningham farm for $35 per acre, and
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate sold the tract of 500 acres for $rJ0 per
.
'o administer Chamberlains Cough acre lately,,,
j,.. s
It contains no opiate nor S:t?a 0. S.nivh'
Remedy,
of Alaiuorroido renarcotic In any form and may be given
received
froi'i C. 11
$8,000
cently
to
to
an
the
habeas
adult.
is conddently
for a gold claim. Afror
and the balance in small monthly
The great success that has attended He Eddy
the coin he concluded .iVas was
payments. The entire Thirty (30) , use In the treatment of colds and croup
a good place in which ifOjuMIe tnd
Volumes with n Guide and an elehas won for it the approval and praise
dellv-"
gant Oak Book Case will be
it hai received throughout the Uuited ac(ordin?ly starJ;9dvJri tp.it iircc::on,
ered when the first payment Is made.
tnraugn jtosweu in ciiargn oi
States and in many foreign lands. For rr.ssing
a wagon train. ; He Slated he w:is gosale by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
The Complete Set (Thirty targe
Octavo Volumes):
ing to' San Antonio
No. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled J
Some people haven't sense enough to
FinMachine
Captain Jesso Thomas d;ed at
Extra
High
Edges,
Quality
ish Book Paper, $45
Cooks,. Grant county, this week, aged
be ashamed of themeelves.
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
80 yetrs. ;Ho' was a native
Dollars ($).oo) per month thereafter.
but had been a resident
No. 2. Half Morocco, Marbled Edg, Extre
Given
Millions
Away.
of Grant county for about twenty
Quality High Machine Finish Book
$60.00.
to
the
pub- years past. He was a
Paper,
It is certainly gratifying
millv
First payment, Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
lic to know of one coucern in the land and carpenter by . trade,' and rlght
had
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
to
are
to
who
not
afraid
the
be
generous
No. 3. Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edges,
worked on the erection of many
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole ,
.
The
needy and suffering.
proprietors
millsIri the mining" camps of
'
Paper, $75 00.
if Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- qurtz
the southwest.
First payment. Three Dollars ($3.00) end
have
and
Colds,
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
given
sumption, Coughs
A reduction of to per cent. Is granted by
The Almoslta Llve Stock company
iwsy over ten million trial bottles of
paying cash within 30 days after the receipt
have
and
the
'his
satis has filed articles of Incorporation
great medicine;
t the work.
faction of knowing It has ubsolutely with the Teritorial secretary. The
cured tlmusands of hopeless cases, capital is fixed, at $36,000 and the
FOR SAl.B BV
4etbma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all headquarters will be at Clayton,
tlseases of the Throat,Chest and Lungs Union county. Th6 Incorporators are
Q.
we surely cured by it. rail on
Charles H. Nichols, Owen Llewellyn
P. O. Ntvwii Stand
Co , and Murphey & Van Davis, Jessie Sherwin Davis, who
Petten, Druggists, and get a free trial with Wilbur F. Nichols and Victor B.
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1. Every Humphrey, are the directors.
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
The Carlsbad, Aigus
The
You
of everyone to read a latest transaction along the hjt.e of.
. The desire
alfalfa stock farms is in the neightewspaper Beems to be for the purpose borhood of Hagerrai'.n. A
of finding out for himself that there is has purchased half of section;syndicate
twenty-seven- ,
In it.
h&lf.
other
and
the
controlling
nothing
Tbv are devoted to the wonderwill throw the two together, plant to
ful sights and scones, and special
An American Railroad In China. alfalfa and establish one ot the finest
resorts of tourists and bealtbseektr
stock-farm- s
in the valley. Tn:s laud
In the GREAT WE1T.
Moneyed men from the United Slates
hsve secured a franchise for building a Is adjoining that now' being Improved
Railway
Though published -- by
' - '
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow, by Hagerman. Company,
China, $ distance of nearly lw miles.
A deal has just been consummated by
While railroads are necessary to a naFe Route,
The
G. T. Veal of Dallas, has
tion's prosperity, health Is still more which Dr. a four-acre
block frontage
they are literary and artistio proA sick man- can't make purchased
uecessary.
on Main street, in the center of Rosductions, destined to create among
are
there
if
a
thousand
rail
money
travelers a better appreciation ot
roads. One of the reasons why Amer well. Dr. Veal wllf Immediately erect
the attractions of our own country.
sanitarium,
is so progressive is the fact that in thereon a thirty-rooica
on
address
to
Mailed free
any
with the most perfect modern sani:
is
sold
store
as
Hostetter's
indicated
of
every
drug
postage,
receipt
preStomach Hitters, that celebrated tonic tary equipments and will soon be who
"A Colorado 8ummer"50 pp., 80 Ilpared to care for the invalids
lustrations. 8 cts.
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep-tic"The Moki Snake Dance," 66 pp., 64
and sedative for the nervous. Iti come to the Pecos Valley every winIllustrations. 8 cts.
with great success by thousands ter to try the sunshine treatment.
taken
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
men
and women who are run down,
of
2c
15
Klver" 82 pp., illustrations
W. T. Shelton, industrial teacher at
pale and weak. It increases the weight the
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
government Indian school, has re
and the gain is permanent and substan
2nts.
80 PP-- 8i Illustrations.
turned to Santa Fe from a very suc
tial.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," T2 pp.,
cessful trip through southern Arizona
2 cts.
18
we have an wea mat tner? are no fir phihIs f'r the Indian school. - The
"Las Vegs Hot Uprings and Vicinity," 48 pp., 89 Illustrations, 2c
more men in heaven than at a woman's Papaco pupils he 'brought, while tin
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
able to speak English,, were well
5
cts.
176 illustrations.
reception, or at a seaside resort.
diessed. some of them being the next
P
O
A
TAB
W.J. Black,Kan. FA,
ta dudes, Vearlng silk shirts
Dit-tkr- s thing
dose
of
a
Asn
Tske
Ry.Topeka,
Prickly
and other apparel in keeping They
at night when you go to bed and all came from
very near the Mexican
you will feel bright and vigorous next border.
a
will
insure
you
copious
morning. It
and healthy psisage of the bowels, ImSanta Fe New Mexican: When Fred
Patronize
inand
aud
digestion
W. Piontkowsky, civil engineer, re
proved appetite
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE: creased energy of body and brain.
moved to the City of Mexico with his
It beats stimulating drinks because family, he had a $10,000 Jife insurance
Call up Telephone 71,
its reviving Influence is natural, hence policy, upon which hei kept premiums
permanent. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
paid. For somo i time;, before his
&
I'etten Drug company.
'death by yellow "fever his ork for
A
cora--T"-

"'
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ilrowne-Manzanar-
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And Bala Agents for
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SPRAYS

twelve-poun-

e

d

e

one-ce-

paper-covere- d

Cloth-bor.n-

We handle evwymug in our Hue
Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tub Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
A complete

Tlio Roct

Is the Santa Fe- - The
average temperature

Sumuer Route
to California

S:2S

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so coinfoitable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J.

e

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

Bought, Sold

and

The Torch

Rented

of Knowledge

413 GRAND AVE

A. C. SCHMIDT:
of

Kannfaoturer

fapusx-Carrap- s,
And dealer la

Hardware,

.

Hnsvy
kind

of wagon material on hand

Xvery

Je;aeshoeing and repairing a speciitltj
trajd and Manzanares Avenues, Bast La
egai.

,

o

PATTY.

.

u.er-chant-

General

Hardware

world-renowne-

Dealer
JArioi Implements, Cook Stoves,
Ktunges, Garden and Lawn
Ilosie.

Tli

GARLAND.

E

'

The World's Best

Steel Ranges,

Encyclopaedia

Tanks a Snecialtv

Di"

ShtB

Britannica
for $1 Cash

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

8T. .

N M

LA8 VEGAS,

JOHN HILL,
Contract or and Bu 1

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,

bf;Fhiia-delphla.Penn-

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur ac and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
A.

M. M.

Hbhbt;

...

Bundt.

Mrs.

HENRY & SUHDT,

Contractors

Have

yuilders.
OUR

motto is:
FAS PRICES."

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
CENTER 8TBEET AND

51.

S

DO0Q-TA-

AKNO B.

'

...

Ban Bodes'
"

iirowne-Manzana-

re

Read

sri

Santa

Blauvelt's

U5

Waring,

These Books?

on
jpgTEstiniates furnished free,
or
bricK
ounaings.
tone; frame
"HOBEST WORK

Hack Line

Best hack service in th city.
Meets all traina. Calls promptly
ttenVed. QSco
yjArwj stable.

at

cable news service is superior to that
Its suecl.it fea
tures are the best. In tact, It Is the
paper for that large class of readers
who cannot afford or do not huve ac
cess to the dally paper?.
Attention Is also called to the Republic's Sunday Magazine. Its halftone illustrations are alone worth the
It is made up of
subscription price.
special articles by the best literary
talent, embracing a variety of subjects
of current interest News features of
absorbing interest are lllustretei nnd
enlarged upon. For the benefit of tie
ladies the latest fashions are hand
The Republic's
somely illustrated.
Sunday Magazine is always interesting
to every member of the family.
The subscription nrica of the Semi
Weekly Republic is tl per yen. The
Republic Sunday Magazine $1.2j per
year. Both papers are now being of
fered at the very low pric-- of $1.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must bo ordered and paid for at
the same time.
Address all orders to The Republic,
of any other paper.

St. Louis, Mo.

268-l-

e

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

Territorial Topics.

e

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Semi-Weekl-

d

L. M. Cooley'B

t Clay Bloom's.

.'

!

J

.,

Dyspeptic People.

PROGRAM.

FAIR

Official List of the Many Events At the
Albuquerque Street Fair.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

The program for the carnival and

tion,

as follows:

WHOLESALE

tf.

LL

LEGAL BLAN:

at

m

one-thir- d

one-thir-

d

The Optic,

iiturrrnwpp'c
IlUiilJJll

TlTTTPTfSi

East Las Vegas,

lows:

Base Ball.
First prize
Purse, $350.
second, $100; third, $50.

Registration Notice.

FIRST WARD.
The registration books for the first
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 5th, 1899, are now
open in said ward at and in the following described building,
At the residence of S. H. Wells,
corner Tenth street and Lincoln avenue, and a list of all persons registered in said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixtday of September,
1899, which said list will so remain
posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.d be subject to additions and cor
rections as provided by l.iiv.
P. C. Hogsett

frlERCHAFTS

:

Tuesday, September 19.
The fair will be Informally opened
by an nddrers of welcome by Mayor
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUEkQUE.
u. is. Marron promptly at 2 p. m.. from
bandstand 'n Midway and a formal
opening Immediately after by Gov
uiero, accompanied Dy Stan and es
corted by the Ninth cavalry. The
governor will touch the button and all
the stages on the Midway and four
brass bands will immediately start the MAXWELL
TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
grand Territorial Fair In motion.
Jugglers, jubilee singers, and song
ana aance artists, etc.
Base ball game.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer,
M.
Balloon ascension with parachute
leap.
Wednesday, September 20.
Ten a. m. Tight rope . walking,
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N.M
trapeze performances on Railroad
avenue.
Vaudeville show open on Midway.
May pole dance.
High dive.
Balloon ascension with parachute
leap.
Straightway hose race.
Quarter mile bicycle race for boys,
Coupling contest
Two hundred yard foot race.
Base ball.
This
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
bcarf dance by young ladles at
night, illuminated.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApLineman's pole climbing contest
Battle of Manila.
plication. Also Notary's R. cords, Bills of
Extensive fire works.
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Thursday, September 21.
Tight rope walking.
Pocket use. Address
Trapeze performances.
High dive, 65 feet.
Aerial return act
The Optic.
Vaudeville show.
At 2:30 p. m. Mammoth trades' Subpoena
Warranty Deed
display and parade.
Summons
test
fc
race.
hose
Dry
100 yard foot race.
Quit-ClaiWrit of Attachment, Original
Deed
Base ball.
Te n mile handicap race.
Mortgage Deed
Full dress parade of the Ninth cav Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
alry.
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Battle of Manila.
Fire works.
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
Friday, September 22.
Tight rope walking, Introducing en Garnishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
tirely new features on the trapeze.
Free vaudeville show.
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Carnival parade at 10 a. m.
Bond in Attachment
Chattel Mortgage
Wet test hose race.
Chinaman's foot race.
1
xecution
Potato race.
Bicycle races,
mile, one- Order to Garnishee to Pay
Power of Attorney
mile tandem.
fourth, and
Balloon ascension.
Base ball game.
Bill of Sale
Garnishee Receipt
Ladder climbing.
Hurdle race.
Affidavit in Replevin
Lease, long form
Battle of Manila.
Fire worlts.
" short form '
Bond in Replevin
To conclude with tho grand carnival
ball at the Armory.
" Personal Property
Writ of Replevin
Saturday, September 23.
Trust Deed
Appearance Bond
Tight rope walking.
Free vaudeville show, Introducing
eace Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
new features.
Base ball.
Contract of Forfeiture
Minstrel show by Ninth cavalry. Criminal Warrant
Battle of Manila.
Bond of Butcher
Balloon ascensions with parachute Criminal Complaint
leaps made twice a day, including an
Protest
Illuminated ascension at night, a Mittimus
feature never before seen in New

should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to pet
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves stronp- and your digestion perfect. Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a Mexico.
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
Everything will be free.
neck of the bottle.
Don't
iJll O Purses for PURSES.
tho several running
STOMA ('II
uu.to
events, including base ball, as fol- Helpyod.

CO

INCORPORATED.

street fair of the nineteenth annual

New Mexico Territorial Fair associaw hich will be held in
Albuquer
que, commencing on Tuesday, Sept
19, and continuing for five days, is

k

Hose

M.

$200;
An Ideal Resort for the TanrisU
in Summer or Winter.
Althnneh not eonerallv understood bv
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line of the Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to tue Mexican Capital which
nioys . during the
heated term in the United tststes, a much
more comfortable climate than the American summer resorts. This is due to the
on which the
altitude of the table-lan- d
mad is located from 3.000 to 8,000 feet
above the level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, baa been between tJQ and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Alone the line ot tne road are to be
found the chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister Republic, while on
Its branches there Is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
txcuraion ucsetg at greatly reaucea
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In the United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and prlnoipal
points on the Mexican Central railway.
The Mexlcnn Central is the only stand
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United States to the City of
Uexloo without change.
For rates, reservation! in sleeping 'cars,
printed matter and general Information,
B. J. Kubn.
apply to
Com'l Agent,
faso. Texas.
Mexico

Races.

Purse, $272. First prize, wet test,
$60; second, $40. First prize, dry
test, $30; second, $20. First prize,
stralght-away- ,
$20.
$30; second,
First prize, dry test.at night, $30; secFirst prize, coupling
ond, $20.
contest $10; second, $5. First prize,
ladder climbing, $5; second, $2.
Foot Races.

Purse, $65. First prize, 100 yards,
Ji0
$t0; second, $5. J'irst
yards, $10; second, $5. Flr.t prize,
hurdle, $10; second, $5. First prize,
potato race, $5; second, $2. First
prize, Chinaman's race of fifty yards,
$2. First
$5; second,
prize, fat
man's race (all must weigh over 200
S. H. Wells,
pounds) $5; second, $2.
A. N. Slack,
Lineman's climbing contest First
Board of
for
First prize, $3f second, $2.
Registration
MexiNew
of
Las
Ward, City
Bike Races,
Vegas,
co.
Purse, $100. First prize,
mile, $15; second, $10. First prize,
mile, $10; second prize,$5.
Registration Notice.
mile tandem,
First prize,
SECOND WARD.
The registration books for the sec $15; second, $10; First prize,
mile for boys, $5; second, $2.
ond ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election First prize, ten mile handicap, $15;
to be held on October 5th, 1899, are second, $10; third, $3.
now .open In said ward at and in the
following described building,
A WONDERFUL CURE OF
At the city hall, In the office of
DIARRHOEA.
Judge Wooster, and a list of all persons registered in said ward win be
A PROMINENT
VlatilXIA EDITOR
posted on said building and outside
the door thereof on the twenty-sixtbut Was Broutjht
Had Almost Given
day of September, 1899, which said list Hack to Perfect Up,
Health by Chamberwill so remain posted for a period of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
at least six days, thereafter, and lain'!
Bemud;-Re- ad
His rdllorlal.
watch said list will be subject to ad- From
the Times, Hlllstille, Va.
ditions and corrections as provided by
I suffered with diarthoea for a long
law. "
time and thought I was past being
H. S. Wooster,
cured. I had spent much time end
S. P. Flint,
money and suffered so much misery
F. X. Wlmber,
bad almost decided to give up all
Board of registration
for second that I of
recovery aud await the result,
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico. hopes
but noticing the advertisement oi
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Mid Diarrhoea Remedy and also testimonials
Registration Notice.
THIRD WARD.
stating bow some wonderful cures had
The registration books for the third been wrought by this remedy, I decided
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New to try it. After taking a faw dost 1
Mexico, for the special election to be was entirely well of that trouble, aud I
held on October 5th,1899,are now open wUh to Bay further to my readers and
that I am a hale aud
in said ward at and in the following
described building,
hearty man today and feel b well as I
At T. F. Clay's residence, on Grand ever did in my lire u. it. moore.
avenue, between Main and National Sold by K. D. Goodall, drugsist.
streets, and a list of all persons regProf. Pickering of Harvard, is build
istered in said ward will be posted on
said building and outside the door ing a telescope that is expected to
thereof on the twenty-sixtday of eclipse all others in size i nd power.
September, 1899, which said list will
so remain posted for a period of at
Blbinuruk's Iron Kerr
least six days thereafter, and which
Was the result of his splendid health.
said list will be subject to additions Indomitable will and tremendous en
and corrections as provided by law. ergy are roc louna wnere otomacn.
Chas. Tamme,
Liver, Kidneys ana isoweis are out oi
T. F. Clay,
order. If you want these qualities end
S. T. Kline,
the success they bring, use Dr. King t
Board of registration for the third New Life Tills. They develop every
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico. power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Petten Drug Co. and
Murphey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co.
Registration Notice- FOURTH WARD.
Advices lrom Venezuela received at
The registration books for the
fourth ward of the city of Las Vegas, Havana continued the reports that
New Mexico, for the special election there was a revolntion la progress.
to be held on October 5th, 1899 are
now open in said ward at and in the
following described building,
At the residence of T. J. Bigford,
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
and a list of all persons registered in
and permanent enre of
For the
said ward will be posted on said tetter, saltspeedy
rheum and eczema. Chambuilding and outside the door thereof berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
on the twenty-sixtday of Septem without an eqnal. It relieves the Itch
ber, 1899, which said list will so re- ing and smarting almost instantly and
main posted for a period of at least its continued use etfects a permanent
six days thereafter, and which said cure. It also cures itch, barher'i itch,
list will be suDject to additions and scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
corrections as provided by law.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
Eugenlo Valdez,
granulated lids.
T. J. Bigford,
Wm. E. Crites,
Dr. fady's Condition Powders for
Board of registration for fourth horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ward, city ot Las Vegas, New Mexico. tad vermifuge. Price, 23 cents. Bold by
h

one-thir-
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d

one-fourt- h

one-thir- d

one-four- th

1

to-wl-t:

h

fbllow-suffere-

to-wi-

Kcslorei

NEflVi

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of selfabuse, or excess and indisAND

mm
Santa Fe Time
wist
No.
No.
No

Talk

aeciTD.

12:45 p. m. Dep
17 Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. "

1

Pas., arrive

SS

Freight

1:10 p m
8:30 p. m.
7:00 a. m

OALiroasu LmmD.
a. m. tnd departs at 6:25 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday- -

Arrives at

8 :20

BlSTBOtnTD.

No. SS Pass, arrive 13:80 a.m. Dep. 1:00 a. m.
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
No. 4 Freleht
7:80 a. m.
No. SM U Denver train; No. 1 Is Calif ornla and
No. 17 the Mexico trala
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nas. 1, 3
S, 4. 17 and 22.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH,
a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 s m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv Las Vegas 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot 8prings 4 :00 p m
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. ArHot Springs 5:30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2 :30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5i80 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m

tv Las Vegas 9 :00

-

cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and

resores the fire of youtu,
By mail 50c per box: 6 boxes
or $2.50; with a written guaran
tee to cure or refund tho money.
NEWVITA MEDICAL CO.

Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic exprees, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourict
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and Baa Francisco, and
No.', 17 and 22 have Pnuman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over K5 miles
st 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good todays.
CHAS. F. JONBS,

Clinton & Jackson Sta., CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Petten
A good many men carry the burden
Drug Co.. Las Vegas, N. M.
of eilly women folks.

The

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

h

to-wi-

Skin Diseases.

levator

Fire Proof

THE

Steam Heat

JEMnesftt

Electric Light

IN SANTA

Baths Free
to Guests

Hotel
FE.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Rates,

$2

to

$2.50 pr daj

Red need rates so families and parties of four or more. OarrUte fare to and fr m n
trains. 25o. Firstrclass In every p&rtirulnr. Central location and headquarters for
CAS8MA.N
mining men and eomlnei rial travelers.
M10HAKL8, Prop.

General Broker.

h

Li proved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Land Grants,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the Tinted States land law3.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.
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.There are Others.

Some

(

at 3.

Afternoon

i

Makes Mere Bread

But We Do Claim that

you do yourself an

Molesyou see our line of "H. S."& M." suits
juti:c
nvera.ao L.rjio you buy your fall and winter
outf t
.

at 8.

Evening

V-5i- '-

Makes Better Bread

I

Than Any Other.
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Handsome Autumn Percales
I

,

'exhibition.

the
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Harry Miller has taken the position
of telegrapher at Blackwell.
Trainmaster Fcx was in bis office
today, having returned from a trip off
the road.
Mrs. C. L. Scliotk, wife of Engineer
Bcliock, and baby, have gone to Kansas
'
on a visit.
'
S. U. Covert, who has been laying off
for several days, has reported for duty
at bis old job of "braking."
Engine 2,388 in tbe switch service is
In the shops for repairs on account of
the tank frame giving away.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarkington have moved
into the residence on Seventh street
formerly occupied by Dr. Mohr.
Engineers W. K. Hedges and C. W
Rickard of Raton, who were laid off on
account of the tunnel wreck, have been
reinstated and ara again at tbe
throttle.
Mrs. Boone, wife of Fireman BooDe
and baby; left yesterday morntug for
Chicago on a visit to relatives. She will
also visit relatives at Brookbaven, Miss
before returning.
Agent Kilmer, wife and children of
Raton started last week for their old
home at Rockport, Mass., to be gone
about two months. C. M. C. llouck
will perform the duties of bis office.
Mrs. Gal breath, telegraph operator
at Ribera, has secured a vacation of
thirty days and is absent on a visit to
Kansas City. W. J. Smith is accord
ingly temporarily Oiling her place.
The report is that the two new Bald
wins on their way west for the San
Joaquin valley branch of the Santa Fe
will be temporarily placed in service on
this part of the .New Mexico divi

9"Everything new and up to date
rtT" PonieB, dogs'artd tmmkeyS that
do everything but talk;
...... ,t
fj&'See Pinto and Nero, the small-est performing elephants in captivity;
)

-

re-)-

'

;t:

i

Watch for the Grand Street Parada-

Outing Cloths

Golf
ADMISSION:
Children
Adults. .

.............)
...
: .

.

..

..

. .

A

New Departure.

The Normal University manage
ment has made arrangements with
Mr. K. M. Chapman for the instruction
of a class of twenty-fiv- e
pupils regu:
larly, in drawing. This ia a new fea
ture and will be a regular department
or school work.
Mr. Chapman will give a couple of
weeks' instruction to the teachers of
the public schools and some time during the school year will give instruft
tions to pupils in the several rooms in
addition to the Normal work.
.

.50

Maiiimoth ; water prool tents
will be pitched 411 the corner of
nth St. and Lincoln Avenue,
'
'
of the Academy.
Festival of Mountain and Pktin,
Rate from
Denver, Colo., Sept.
Las Vegas for above occasion will, be
'
$10.25 for round trip. Tickets on sale
limrted to Octo
September
C. F. Jones, Agent-ber 2. .,
'

FOR RENT One three r.oom fur
nlshed cottage, apply Mrs. Hume;coruer 8th and Jackson streets. ,( 254-t- f

Muwuvi

....

v

Charles Ilfeld's.

OAn

a yard for 50-iTur At 1
1
key Red Table Dam
ask.

V

Majestic Range easy terms Bridge
street hardware Rtore. New adv.
Myer Freidman & Bro; are having a
put on their wool ware

new roof
houses. ...

i

Auction sale Saturday p. m. Sep
tember 23 of nice furniture almost
266-4- t
new, at 707 Main street.
,

Charles O'Keefa is attending to tbe
duties of Carl Wertz's position at Ilfeld's while tbe latter is taking his vacation.

C

Al

At

DOORS,

HARDWARE,

A(n
1

,

yard for

extra
quality Bleached and
Unbleached Table
Linen,

!

CO-i-

AND

,

Dunn

fr
UU

At 1 A

a

'

M

1

DDI!

nirwMn

.

SEASON ABLE II

At 1

Turkith Towels,

oze,17jx41.

!

-

I

yard for

n

Turkey

size,

25c

a yard, all wool Dress
Plaids.

N- -

i

Agent for the Standard Patterns.

.
Alex Clements of this city and Miss
Lillie Griffin, late of Cerrillos, were
united in marriage last evening by tbe
Rev. Father I'ouget of the .East Side
Catholic church, The ceremony was
attended by only a few friends of the
contracting parties. The young couple
left this afternoon on a wedding tour
to the Albuquerque fair.'.. ,
Mr. Clements is a son of S.'A. Clem
ents of this city and Is a worthy and in
dustrious young man. lie and his bride
carry with them the best wishes of
many friends.

SIXTH

1S2J1

mi

3

S'TJRKSEOr.

4

?
4

PAPER

From 10c Up.

Millinery

g

"

!

& CO.,

P

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

L.

Shoi South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Rosenthal & Co.,
,Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

Dress Patterns;

I have just received an elegant
line of the latest styles of; Fall
Millinery; also a beautiful line of
'
Dress Patterns.

VOGT

.

Lewis.

COMPANY.
Clements-Griffin-

The best of

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

At

E.

Steam and

Proprletreea.

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tbe table.
5
; Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Damak.

Red Tab!

-

4.

Oood Cooking.

58-i-

-:-

vnnifomr

rKCMauiaiii,
MBS. M.GOIN,

Plaids.

-

House Paint?,

H.

Model

Tur-XVi- v

Towels,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Ponltry Netting,

FatroDli ih

a yard, Novelty Dress

Ql

for Children's
Black Ribbed
Hcse, staes 5 to 9! At QC-

20x45.

C.

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

Temple.

pir
Fast

extra quality
C. each
ti8h

Screen Wire,
Screen Dims,

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las Vegas.
f

At 1

Xawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L,iwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plun.b- ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

Outing Flannel.

'

Bridge
Street
Hardware
Store

..

The Plaza.

each,

UUU

m

Sold at Reasonable
on the Easiest
Prices
n
h' Possible Terms.

IH

NS

- a yard for Extra Quality

V'--

OF

n

UUlncem

LUDWIQ ILFELD, The Hardwareman.

:

PAINTS

.

m

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

ilEORY- -

)s

-

wr

11

hands in New York, now brighten up the millinery room and give a
fortaste rif brilliant things to follow a little later.

At

OL'ASS-

II

3

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

SASH,

ymiM

1

25-3-

LUMBER,

I

d

Ranch trade a specialty.'

L

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

f

;,

1

Tbe latest In fall and winter hats are
265t2
at Amos F, Lewis'. -

II

1

a choice variety' ot other early autumn styles
Cents: I Hll 5tU:tae--an.3 tents
showing the new Persian bands as trimming all fresh from first
11

.

Firemen McConnIl and Snider have
been ordered to Topeka to take the
mechanical examination for promotion
as engineers. Thus the boys who stick
to their work gradually climb the
rounds of the ladder.
Supt Hurley's private car, No. 9, has
been turned out of the Raton shops
looking spick and span in a new coat of
paint and with the windows enlarged
lie used it today, for he first time in
,
making a trip to Trinidad.
Machinist Snider, who lived In this
city, later going to Denver, in order to
give his wife the advantages of surgi
cal treatment, has gone to Cheyenne,
Wye, where he will take charge of a
hotel owned by his uncle at that place.
and for that reason has given up the
-Idea of returning.

I

"

Hats

-

slon.

,1

I2c

U.K.

-t

M in the Market

31

ia single tones of blue, grey, pink, scarlet and cardinal, in mixed
fancies and the favored small checks and stripes a very attractive
assottment ranging in price from 5c to 10c nc,
and ijc per
yaro. loey ae quue me pioper laDric lor dress, wrappers ana
jckfct. to wear in these cool days of fall.

Trained Animals-2- 75

275-W- ise

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

pietty colors and decidedly neat designs of modest style so appropriate for children's wear and ladies' house dresses. They will prove
safficietrtly tempting to ladies of taste, especially when so moderate
in cost (hat i.ocfbuys enough for a dress.

k

;;

M. GREENBERQER, Prop.

60 Patterns Flannelettes

that

'Educational exhibition
cateis to the test ol patrons.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

in med um and dark shades,' of fine weave and heavy weight, full
yata WK
quality which holds the dye bright and clear until
worn out the kind that pays for making up and they are but 15c
per yard and give double the satisfaction of cheaper grades.

r

Railroad Rumblings;

Of It!

We offer you one of their fine blue sere Suits for
$13.50. MATCH THAT IF YOU CAN. Every suit
guaranteed. Everything in Men's wear.

room we now show

i

mm Alia

GROCER.

ttort

1.

WORLD'S BEST

I J.

Just Think

,The great supplies required in every department of this great
for the demands of a new season's trade are now pouring in.
" There are carloads of crockery and fnrniture today and trackloadt of
dry goods every day no end to the incoming flood, while the ont-- 'i
flow J equally steady aad continually increasing.
Ia tbe dry goods

PROF. GENTRY'S

Shades

Window

v-Communicated,-.,,- .
Funeral services over the remains
of Mrs. Wm. Woods were held
at the A. M. E. church. A
large concourse of friends and neighbors were present and the" ftoraUoif-- '
ferings were many and beautiful.
Mrs Wooda had been' in poor health
for some years and. during her great
sufferings the last four months of her
life, she showed muchstrength j of
character and Christian fortitude by
her patience and humble submission
to the Master's will, .The, husband,
who mourns the lops djSja'.fiHJtful wife,
and the children bereft of a loving
kind and gentle mother, have the sincere sympathy of, all whoknow them;

..

w '25c

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Protect

Ta 50c.

For the next 30 Days.

Inbustrirs.

and Plumbing

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO

JARANULLO,

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

j

West Side Postoffice Lobby.
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

I

E.

i',-

Tlnwnre

STOVES AND RANGES.

OfGce,

PITTENQER & CO.
i

IIomk

Hardware,

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

,,. :

-

F . "CFHR HG
1 1 111
tuji.aiitiitiu 'P
.

towi k

Gas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

Son,

PLAZA.

For up
A large, new and complete line i f
dressmaking call on
men's fall and winter underwear all the Misses Barker, 6(6 cornet Seventh
and National . Superior wjrk guarao-offered at bargains, from 50cts. up
at Amos F. Lewis'.
26512
,. 261-- 1 w
antoed.,
e

.

The case brought by Anastacia Lava-t- o
against W. R. Williams in Justice
Tafoya's court yesterday.was dismissed
on account of being
the
constable having failed to give defendant proper notice and the amount involved, 920, and' the costs was assessod
to the constable for negligence.

For funeral supplies, monument and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe undertaker. 1. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

lTEW!l GOODS arriving daily
the eastern

ffm

markets.

1

tf

Truck loads being unloaded
f
our Btore, ' consisting
daily'jit
jiiouse
bf the wewtest creations in the Dry
staurant.
f
For Rent One nicely furnished Goods line that go' to make a stock
Agent Jones desires to call the atten- room, first floor.
"We
Apply 813 National of merchandise complete.
tion of those going to Albuquerque for street. '
f
tbe next few days, that all extra equiphare jsem on display
non-suite- d,

Fou

ItKNT-i--

with-bat-

h.

four room furnished
Apply at4 felk Re-

i. '1

i.

258-t-

2C6-t-

TO- (JURE A COLO IN ONI DAT.
ment for fair business will be added on
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
train No. 1, which will afford far better
All druggists refund the money
- in' alt colors and.
accommodations for traveling than No. ets.
'designs.
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
17, as the latter is usually well loaded L.
2
tablet.
t
oneaclj
BQ,
ill Waists, U-.with passenger traffic.
; MrsHL M.
North,of 6i84 Grand, avthe latest. PariHian patterns.
The locally famous meals at the enue, the Chicago dressmaker, baa
just '
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to received a' full line of patterns and
v
Sailor
Walking Hats
be found anywhere. Superior food, eastern btyles and would be pleased to
.new and nobby.
prepared by professional cooks, served see the ladies wishing first class dress
fj?U line of
257-Ir- a
by courteous waiters from snowy making.
,
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Carv8lls::!:2rEflQ(Is.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
A. beautiful and
'
13G-tfcomplete line of
a toothsome delight
-

W-6-

';

-

Campbell, 20 years old, assistant
postmaster at the Las Vegas Hot
Springs, died last night from lung trouble, lie has been a resident here for
some time past but it became evident a
few weeks since that he was gradually
failing. His sister arrived here two
weeks ago from the east and was at his
You assume no risk when you 'buy
bedside when be died, His relatives
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Di-- '
have been telegraphed the sad news.
arrhoea Remedy. ' K. D. Goodall,
Mrs. Coddington ai d Mrs. Whitney Druggist, wni refund your money if
have moved from the Wight residence you are not satisfied after ushig- it
on Lincoln avenue Into the Chris
n It is everywhere admitted to be the
house, corner Seventh and Main most ' successful remedy in use for
streets. Rev. E. II. Sweet and family bowel complaints and the only , one
have moved into tbe Layton residence that never falls.; , tt, is pleaaant, safe
on Fifth btreet.
and reliable.
Sell-ma-

LH.HOFMEISTER

WEDNESDAY

the only Clothing

.10

v

--

THE PLAZA.

-

Bacon.

praaf

Las Yesas

?

TRY

C

District Attorney Spiesa went to
Raton today to attend court.
N. G. Wake of Colorado Springs 1b
stopping at the Central hotel.
Mrs. l'rentice left this afternoon for
Albuquerque to attend the fair.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett took the early
train an a visit to Denver.
morning
AVD
At the FlEza hotel; J. W. Smith,
Kansas City; U. C. de Baca, Santa Fe.
Territorial Superintendent of Schools
M. C. de
cama in fiom Santa Fe
ibis morning.
Donald Gallegos was one of the pas
senders on No. 1 today, go'ng to the
Albuquerque fair.
William Bernard has accepted a posi
tion with Bloom, the butcher, and ia
acting as city solicitor.
Mrs. Ira lluosaker will visit the
UllUtUllUIUUIIUMllUUlli Albuqueique fair this week and left
for that place this afternoon.
T. Rutenbeck, of Ilfeld's wholesale
TUESDAY EVKHING. BEIT. 10. 99.
department is back at work again at
ter a vacation of a couple of weeks.
Lewis Casper, steward at the Monte
STREET TALK.
zuma hotel, jame down from the big
resort this morning and is spending a
Heaters at GehKug's.
short vacation.
Interesting reading Ilfeld's ad.
Benjamin Weaver of Albuquerque
Top ay hosier; Bale on, at Rosenthal who has been spending a week or two
It in the mountains, returned to Las Ve
Bros.
gas this morning.
For Rent. Furnished cottage. Ap
Mis. N. B. Roseberry and daughter
;
2G4U
ply to W. E. Crit.es.
left on No. 1 today to attend the Albu
Valentine L. Vigil has taken a posi querque fair. They will be absent dur
tion at the 1'lnza hotel.
ing the entire week.
popular
suit it Mrs. Leseney, wife of the left
Buy your next tailor-mafor
Fe
Santa
conductor,
passenger
20512
overcoat at Amos F. Lewis'.
Albuquerque this afternoon, where she
Take No. 1 if you are going to Albu will remain this week.
querque. Do not wait to take No. 17
At the New Optic: J. F. Williams
and
'
J. N. Bell, Deming;William Better,
If you want an express wagon ring
Mrs. E. Casady, Chicago; M
Denver;
&
Givens,
Crawford.
Clay
up J. J.
Pato ; Ilcmou Ortiz.Mora
Summeis,El
244-t- f
'
.
both 'phones.
T. J. Curie and nephew, John Snod
Just received, at the Los Angeles dy, left Sunday for Bland where they
Winery. Indian Pale and Bass265-G-ales; visit Dr. Grace, physician and sur
t
also Gulnners Btout.
geon for the Cochltl Gold Mining, com
pany.
FOR SALE Lease of a popular
W. F. Cotter, a cousin by marriage of
health resort near Las Vegas. For
terms and particulars call on M. Ro E. G. Murpbey, this city, is here on a
mero or H. B. Johnson. ., 2b5-b- t
visit of a few weess from Santa Clara
California, where he is engaged in hor
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
ticuiture.
National hank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
F. P. Waring and wife left on the
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
early train for Northern Indiana, wheie
204-t- f
they will visit for about one month. G,
Work of bricklaying on the Crock L. Hasseil will have charge of Mrs
ctt building has been taken up more Waring's stationery business during her
vigorously again, a number of masons absence.
..
;'.
v.
having been secured.
Tom Fleming, who was in the hay
and feed business on
A resident of Mora county brought and grain
n wagon load of about 500 pounds of Bridge street in the early 80's is in the
peaches to Las Vegas today and dis city for the first time in fifteen yearsis
the place. He
posed of them in short order for two and hardly knows
meeting many old friends.
and a half cents a pound.
Miss Carrie E. Tuttle and Eldred
A. G. Mills, who old his shoep and
of i'ainesville, Ohio, have just
Tuttle
ranches near Puerto lie Luna to the
arrived in the city and taken rooms in
Salado sheep company, was in
recently, looking for a new loca- the Cochran bouse. They come for the
ticn.
purpose of taking up their studies in
Two correct solutions to the problem the New Mexico Normal University
Mrs. Dollie Skinner, who has been
published in This Optic Friday even
ing have been handed in by Arthu visiting her cousin, Mrs. Frank Boone,
Senecal and Helen Woods. John's age left on No. 22 last night for Denver,
was 65 and Sallie's 18.
Colo., to visit the coming ftstival be
to her home in Houston,
fore
Pete Roth is suffering from a boil Tex. returning
Mrs. Skinner was delighted with
over his right eye. Pete says that if
he hadn't been in the habit of using the climate of New Mexico and expects
Macbeth water.and
that only, he to return next summer.
would probably have a half dozen inAt the Castaneda: Mrs. W. C. Rey
stead of only one boil.
nolds and Mrs. John F. Wilkinson
By permission of the board of educa- Watrous; J. F. Carroll, Puerto de
tion the public schools of our city will Luna; L. B. Jones, Trinidad; C. W
be dismissed at 12 m. tomorrow and the Bloodgood, Chicago; Amaieo Ortiz
children given an opportunity to at- Mora- - Travis Jones, Los Alamos; H.C
tend Gentry's dog show in the after- Abbott, Springer; F. II. McGee, Den
.
noon.
. :
ver;J. II. Darby, Denver; James M
Lezynskyr New York city; Charles S
Work on grading the Mora road Onderdonk, Lamy; Mrs. Olive M. Ba
has been temporarily discontinued, con, Aspen, Colo.; W. K. Marchand,
owing to the weather, but will be con- Montlcello, Mo.; J. E. Kennedy, Ma
tinued as soon as the soil has - dried con, mo.
out sufficiently. The work commences
at the northern city limits and will PROF. GENTRY'S ELEPHANT.
extend north for a distance of four
miles.
From this it is to be seen that 'Pinto,", the Smallest on the Globe With
the improvement' is a good one.
the Dog and Pony Show.
1002
Wentwoith
Main
E.
Layton,
"Pinto,"' ' the smallest of living ele
street, Asbury Park, New Jersey, writes
in captivity, has lately become
phants
for information concerning Las Vegas, the.
of Prof Gentry, the ani
property
its people and especially its musical mal
who is to exhibit here Wed
trainer
talent with a view to removing to this
nesday, Sept. 20, afternoon and even
city for health reasons, and starting a inor.
conservatory of music. Tha gentle"Pinto" is supposed to be about five
man's letter, of two closely written
of age, is 42 inches in height and
years
pages, was readily and fully answered by
weighs
nearly 750 pounds. She was pur
sendiug him a copy of The Optic's il- chased and
imported from India by
lustrated edition and a copy of the
Prof. Gentry to add to his large col lee
libretto of The Creation.
lion of animal actors, and will be seen
An early-risicitizen with a "kick" daily in all the new, magnificent street
called at The OrTio office this morning. parades and under the large water
He claimed that either the band should proof tents which will be erected at
play earlier In the evening or the ring- Eleventh street and Lincoln avenue.
The Gentry exhibition is fully twice
ing of the curfew bell should be postits
former size this year, and enlists the
until
band
the
poned
gets through.
Last night, it seems, the band came out services of 49 ponies, 86 dogs, 24 mon
on the street and played after the hour keys and Pinto.
The largeBttenU have a seating ca
of 9 o'clock and the kicker claimed
that this does not give the average pacity for 2,000 people and there should
small boy a fair show. The legal points be no vacant chairs during tbe engage
of the question are respectfully referred ment here.
'""-.-The prices of admission are extremely
to Attorney Smith.:
low when the character of tbe show is
The bankrupt law passed by congress considered. Children, 25 cents; adults,
recently was intended to be of benefit 50 cents.
to persons laboring under a heavy burden of debt but who are honest never,,He WlTl" Explain.
John Barr, a stonemason by trade,
theless. There are some instances, bow-eve- r,
where it seems as if the law con- will appear before Judge Wooster at
5 o'clock this afternoon to answer to
spired to do
frugal peo- a charge of drunkenness and disorder
an
An
instance
of
this
ple
injustice.
ly conduct. Barr, from all accounts,
sort occurred in Las Vegas the other thought' he had secured possession of
day. An old woman whj has worked a house owned and rented by S. A.
Clements in the "Chihuahua" part of
hard and gave her earnings week after town.
The former
a colored
week to a pirty for safe keeping was raan.whose rent hadoccupant,
expired, gave him
a
draft for $65, the other day, in the key and told him to take hold.
given
settlement of ber claim. She had fur- Barr attempted to do this by taking
nished the party with a total of $1,800. the furniture out of the house and
stacking it up in the street The
Now she (s well nigh won out physi- owner
of the furniture, a native, who
cally and finds all ber savings dissi- is the lawful occupant of the premises,
'
had Barr arrested and the latter will
pated.
doubtless endeavor to explain his conduct, If any reasonable explanation
Mask Ball
At Rosenthal's ball on the 27th. Gen- can be given for it
eral admittance 25c.
Prof. Ford.

1 DIAMOND

v

Personal Mention.

J li DO NUT C LAIM to be
f
5tore in town.

ILfELD'S.'

To Arrive

To-da-

y:

'

The Claire

Hotel,j$
to. the

corner
stairs
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the fltfest offices In the territory, this, together, with large sample
rooms and excellent dlul.-"- room,
places; the Claire r head of anything
in the, hotel line that has ever ieen
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch the "drummers.
flee from up

.

241-m-

l

':

Pwwn Work.

Dress Skirts
Dress Goods

4

Ladies' flats

V?-

Silks, Caps

SilsiiM k Son

Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, the 10c kind.
Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, double sole, the aec kind
Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, white feet, the 25c kind
Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, white soles, the 35c kind.
Children's Topsy Hose, fast black, seamless, ribbed, all sizes,
Children's Topsy Hose, last black, seamless, ribbed, 20c kind
Children's Topsy Hose, fast black, seamless, ribbed, 25c kind
Men's Topsy Hose, fast black or tan, seamless, 2c kind
Men's Topsy Hose, fast black or tan, seamless, 25c kind

5 Cents
r4 Cents
16 Cents
24 Cents
10 Cents
14 Cenfs
19 Cents
u Cents
19 Cents

--

PLAZA.

When

ia Town,

C:i3ia.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

